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Auction Sales !
AUCTION SALE.
At Beck's Cove on

SATURDAY, April 1st,
,at 12 o’clock,

One Good General 
Purpose Horse.

M. A. BASTOW,
mar30,2i Auctioneer.

;• to move into larger quarters, we 
: beg to announce that on and 
; after April 1st the business of 

the

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
will be conducted at"

180 Water St.
(East of Court House)

where we will be glad to see our 
old friends and welcome new 

> ones.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Under an entire new^ manage
ment we are endeavoring to do 
all the work possible by hand. 
We have the most reliable help 
on our starch and fanby work, 
and can guarantee

The Work to be Perteet
in every way. The discarding of 
machinery will mean less de
struction to fine goods, thereby 
giving them longer life. Give 
us a trial' and let us prove what 
we say.

Globe Steam Laundry
Co., Ltd.

=!?
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You say

C. E. Herhun. 

w.f.m.tf

W. R. Meehan.

A Choice Assortment
of

Easter 
Cards !

All this season’s importation. 
Prices 5c., 10c., 15c. & 20c. 

Easter Post Cards in great 
variety, 2c., 3c. and 5c. each. 
Special prices for wholesale buy
ers. Send in your orders early 
to ensure delivery.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

Whisky
] ! Don’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for

House ot Lords,
a mellow full strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with

ij; "1. 1C. BAIRD. 1
; :

. ewUutikT5,. MOM

I HBEEBH
r*mj gare your home and belong 
tag* from utter destruction by tht 
games, but the smoke and watei 
will create * great deal ol havoc.
IB INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro 

supply you with suffi
_y funds to replace de

jy 3d articles. Have me writ, 
i am Insurance policy to-day.

11 make gop .4 *
at ready 

■froyed arti< 
you an lnsun

FEROE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

J. J. SI. JOHN.
, Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

Fresh Shipment of our 

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s Liniment.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St and LeMarchant 

Road.
W J,

V.?'«VlH"»C.CtC/v*W’
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Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick, 
Soil Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in bris, and sacks.

1U Stabb&Co.
The

Aladdin
Lamp!

The Gold Medal and Blue 
Ribbon, representing the 
very highest honor in the 
Kerosene (coal oil) lamp 
class at the World’s Exposi
tion, San Francisco, were 
awarded to the Aladdin.

‘ The International Jury of 
Awards composed of great 
scientists from all nations, 
selected the Aladdin as the 
best in comparative tests 
With the numerous other 
oil lamps from Various for
eign countries, as well as 
the United States.

A trial of the Aladdin 
will convince you that this 
recognition of merit was 
well deserved.

Chesley Woods.
Sole Distributor for Nfld. 
282 DUCKWORTH ST.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
$10,000 Bankrupt Stock 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Just arrived from New York.

There are Shoes for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and 
little people, far too many styles to attempt any de
scriptor»,* and at prices less than the cost to manufac
ture. 1

People who have been here on previous occasions 
when -we had sample shoes to offer, will come with a 
rush as soon as they read this announcement.

AT THE

WHITE SHOE STORE
S. B. KESNER, Prop.304 & 306 Water St.

mar23,lm

RED CROSS LINE.

S. S. Stephano.
Intended Sailings :

From St. John’s. From New York.
APRIL 5th................... APRIL 14th
APRIL 22nd........................................ MAY 2nd
MAY 10th................ MAY 20th
MAY 27th...........................................JUNE 3rd

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agents.

Choice Fancy Molasses.
Just Landed ex S. S. Dunure:

100 Puncheons Choice Barba
dos Molasses-Fancy.

At Lowest Prices-

’Phone 264.

ST. JOHN’S

Municipal Board!
Public Notice.
AMENDMENT to BYE-LAW 

relating to the Impounding of 
Cattle :

WHEREAS the St. John’s Municipal- 
Board. under Resolution of date the 
7th day of June, A.D. 1915, made a 
certain bye-law relating to the Im
pounding of Cattle;

ANI) WHEREAS it is deemed ne
cessary to supplement and amend the 
said bye-law :

BE IT RESOLVED—
(1) The Impounder shall have the 

power to enter upon any lands 
open to* the street or highway 
for the purpose of recapturing 
any animal that may have es
caped from his control.

(2) All animals captured by the Im
pounder shall be taken to the 
Pound and to no other place,

(3) When animals have to be de
stroyed, it shall be the duty of 
the Secretary - Treasurer to 
make such arrangements as 
may be necessary therefor.

(4) Section 2 of the said bye-law 
is hereby amended and the fol
lowing substituted therefor:

“It shall not be lawful for any per
son to keep any goat or swine within 
the City limits. Any person contra
vening this Section shal be liable to 
a fine of $5.00 for each goat or swine 
so kept, and such animal or animals 
shall be confiscated and destroyed.’’

The atofe regulations shall come 
into force fourteen days after the pub
lication thereof in the Royal Gazette.

Dated' the 16th day of March, A.D. 
1916. .

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

marSl.li Secretary-Treasurer.

HOUSES !
If you want to Build, Sell or Buy. 

come and see me. The following pro 
perty for sale: Freehold, Fleminy 
St., 9 rooms, modern appliances; Free
hold, Bclvidere St., 4 tenement, cheap ; 
Freehold, Prescott St., 7 rooms ; Lease
hold, Long's Hill, 8 rooms; Lease
hold, Gower St., 6 rooms with shop; 
Leasehold, Power St., 8 rooms; Lease
hold, King’s Rd„ 7 rooms; Leasehold, 
Allandale Rd., 7 rooms; Freshwater 
Rd„ 10 rooms; Boncloddy St., 3 tene
ment, cheap ground rent. Also Sub
urban Building Lots, 20 minutes’ walk 
from city. All on easy terms. Apply 
to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219, Real Estate Agent

Or Office Hours between 12 and 1, 
Prescott Street mar24,3m,eod

FOR SALE!

Farms
—and—

Farm Lands.

tor. A. B. Lehr
will retorn to 

practice on

March 18th.

Always in 
Season !

CIGARS In SmaU Decorated 
Boxes, of the very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO In small tins and 
1 lb. and % lb. glass jars.

CIGARETTES—PaH Malt Mela- 
chrino and other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschanm 
and B.B.B., in beautllnl Lined 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD. 
ERS of the very best quaUty.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with shield.

JAMES P. CASH,

See our list of exception
ally fine places. Prices 
ranging from $70.00 to 
$6,000.00.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE.

SmaUwood Building, 
Dnckworth Street,
grsawrrawGseESsr

Tobacconist Water Street

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent,

English and American
Magazines,

Work 1

The Maritime

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT 
ts what our sketch la aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly, 

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction ..." — 26c.
Fnll Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

M. S. POWER, DJB.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,fjn.tr \
—P* SAM

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.AND 
FASHION BOOKS.

Lot o’ Fun and Comic Life, latest quar
terly division. 3Ec.

The latest issues of the following 
Magazines just in: —
Strand, London, Windsor, Cassell's, 
Pearson’s, Captain. Nash’s,
Physical Culture, Wide World,
Nation Picture, Novel, Green Book, 
Story-teller, Argosy, Royal, Red Book, 
Photo-Play, Popular,
Munsey, Smart Set, Everybody’s.

Fashion Books.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal,
Weldon's Children’s Fashions, 
Harrison’s Fashions,
Fashions for All,
Weldon's Illustrated Fashions, 
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker,
The Young Ladies' Journal,
The Ladies’ Companion.

Some New Books.
The Rainbow Trail—Zane Grey, $1.25. 
Beacon Fires—Morice Gerard, 65c. 
Eltham House—Mrs. H. Ward; 65c.
The Fortunes of Garin—Mary Johnson, 

65c.
The Temple in the Tone—Guy Fos- 

kett, 65c.
The Greater Power—Guy Thorne, 35c. 
The Research Magnificent — H. G. 

Wells, 65c.
The Kangaroo Marines—Capt. R. W. 

Campbell, 35c.
The Thirty-nine Steps—John Buchan, 

35c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Grove Hill Bulletin
________ THIS MEEK._________ |
CUT FLOWERS:— H

Carnations, Violets. U
CUT AND IN POTS:— A

Daffodils, Tulips (single and H 
double), Shamrocks.
ALWAYS ON HAND: §

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley. * 
Wreaths, Crosses, etc., to order. 

Terms : Cash. ’Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Rd.

You Can Help 
Win The War;

by keeping your money ; 
circulating in British ! 
channels. Why, there- ! 
fore, buy American pack- ! 
ed Pork & Beans when ! 
you can buy

Clark’s 
Pork and !

’ which are packed under | 
the Union Jack.

; P. L ÔUTERBRIDGE, ; ;
Agent for Nfld.,

■ 2 Commercial Chambers.
Telephone 60.

; f,m,w,tf

OLD LEAD !
We are buying

Scrap or Old Pipe Lead.
Scrap or Old Sheet Lead.

Scrap or Old Tea Lead.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
th.fr.s.tf

TO LET or FOR SALE —
That New Octagon opposite Waterford 
Bridge Station. Would make an ex
cellent business stand or could be con
verted into a first-class dwelling. For. 
further particulars apply MRS. H. 
VOISEV, 374 Water St. mar29,6i

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House on Springdale St., near Water 
St., 6 rooms ; House on Pleasant StT^ 
8 rooms; Tenement on Pleasant St., 
3 rooms. Land for sale or long lease 
on Nunnery St. Terms : Part cash and 
the balance in monthly instalments. 
P. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, 
City Terrace. mar29,6i

SHOP TO LET—That splen-
illd Business Stand, 138 Gower Street,
corner Prescott Street; apply on the
premises. mar31,3i

TO LET—House 65 Prescott
Street; immediate possession ; apply 
to R. J. COLEMAN. mar24,eod,tf

FOR SALE-Two Thorough
bred Newfoundland Pups. For fur
ther particulars apply at this office. 

marSl.lf

WANTED TO RENT — By
May 1st or June 1st, a Small llouse in 
good locality; modern conveniences; 
apply to B. C„ Telegram Office." • 

mar27,3i,m,w,f

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony Outfit. Price and particu
lars, “PONY,” this office. mar30,tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED — By a Lady,
Board and Lodging in a central local
ity; private family preferred; address 
“LADY BOARDER,’’ Telegram Office. 

mar31,3i

WANTED — Good Machin
ists and Needle Hands; good «nages, 
steady employment; apply at once to 
THE NEED. CLOTHING CO., LTD, 
jmar31,tf 

WANTED — An Experien
ced Yeung Man and a Strong, Healthy
Boy; for apprentice for Hardware Busi
ness. Reply by letter, stating age and 
experience, G. KNOWLING. mar31,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady as Typist; must he 
able to give satisfactory references; 
apply by letter only to GEO. KNOW- 
LING. mar28,tf
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Style and Economy—^
Good reasons why you should 
buy the D & A or La Diva Corsets

These “Made-in-Canada" Corsets have all the 
style and workmanship formerly found only 

in very expensive imported corsets, yet their 
price is most moderate and is made possi

ble only by a splendid equipment and 
large sales. There is a size and 

style torsuit you. Sold by most 
corset stores.

Dominion Corset Co., Manufacturer»
Quebec, Montreal 

and Toronto

Style 540

‘Margaret,’
The GIRLART1ST,
;-------------------- OR,---------------------

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XII.
“And I care less than a fig,” she 

said, smiling.
His face cleared from the faint 

shadow which had dwelt upon it 
while he was speaking.

"You don’t! Madge, you don’t know 
how glad you make me! I might 
have known that you would not care 
about 'll! Let it go! I would rather 
let a million slip than there should 
be any concealment! We’ll go and 
tell him at once—or I’ll go, and fietch 
you afterward. I knew you’d say sc, 
even while Austin was advising me!”

“Austin ? Who is Austin?” she 
asked.

“What an idiot I am!” he exclaim
ed, with a laugh. “I am talking as if 
you knew everybody I know, and 
everything I know! You see, it seems 
as if I had known you for years, and 
that we had been one since we were 
boy and girl!”

She laid her hand timidly on his 
head, and lovingly smoothed the black 
clustered hair.

"Austin is Austin Ambrose,” he 
went on; “the best fellow in the 
world. He is the greatest friend I 
have, Madge, and I want you to like 
him awfully.”

“I like him already if he is a friend 
of yours—Blair,” she said.

His face flushed as she let his name 
fall from her lips for the first time.

“He is a great, a true- friend,” he 
said. “I was lucky enough to be on 
the spot when he got the cramp, bath
ing, and I lugged him out, and the 
foolish fellow can’t forget it.”

“How very foolish," said Margaret. 
“You saved his life, Blair?”

“So he says; but he makes the most 
of it. Anyway, we have been fast 
friends ever since, and—you won’t 
mind, Madge?—I told him hw I had 
met and fallen in love with you. I 
was bound to tell some one or go 
mad, and I have always told him ev-

Women Know
that they cannot afford to be 

I ill. They must keep themselves 
: in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive system must be kept in 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

PÛts
These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them Well
Hnctas witk E—7 ftn * VkUI Vdm. t. Www

M Everywhere. !» Wzee, 2$ ceeti.

erything.”
“I do not mind—why should I?” 

said Margaret, smiling. "And I had 
no one to tell.”

“Poor Margaret!” he murmured, 
smiling up at her tenderly.

“And what did Mr. Austin Ambrose 
say? What a pretty name it is—al
most as pretty as Blair Leyton.”

“Well, he was awfully pleased, of 
course,” said Blair. “Anything that 
pleases me pleases him.”

“I shall be a little Jealous,” mur
mured Margaret.

He laughed.
“You needn’t be. Not even Austin 

could come between you and me, dear
est,” he said. “He was awfully pleas
ed, and—and all that, but he thought 
of this property. He is one of those 
cute, long-headed fellows, you know, 
darling, who are always looking to 
the future, and it was he who wanted 
us to keep it secret.”

“He knows that I am so unfit, so 
unworthy,” said Margaret, in a low 
voice, and with a sudden pang.

Blair’s face flushed, and he looked 
up at her reproachfully.

“Don’t ever say that, Madge,” he 
pleaded; “it hurts me.”

“Forgive me, Blair,” she whispered. 
"But he did think so, did he not?”

“I don’t care what he thought,” he 
said, firmly. “And whatever he 
thought, he will have only one idea 
when he sees you, and that is that 
you are a thousand, a million times 
too good for me.”

“Poor Blair,” she murmured.
"And, Margaret, I want you to sec 

him very soon. I want you to feel 
that he is your friend as well as 
mine.” He paused for a moment, 
then went on—“Madge, he is down at 
Leyton, now.”

"At Leyton now—here?” said Mar
garet with momentary surprise.

Blair nodded.
“Yes. He was so anxious to see 

you, that I asked him to come down 
with me. Shall I tell you why I did 
so?”

“Yes,” said Margaret. A strange 
feeling, scarcely of dread—how could 
it be?—had crept over her. “Tell me 
everything.”

“Everything!” he repeated em
phatically. “From this moment I will 
not have a thought you shall not 
share, dearest. Well, then, I didn’t 
know what your answer would be, 
madge, and I felt so afraid of myself; 
I know what a stupid idiot I am when 
I want to say anything and can’t, .that 
I brought him to plead for me if it 
should be necessary.”

“It was not necessary,” she mur
mured, and he kissed her hand.

“He held out at first, and wouldn’t 
hear of coming, but I persuaded him 
at last; poor old Austin can’t refuse 
me anything, and so he came with me. 
He is waiting at the stile, in case you 
will condescend to see him.”

Margaret shrank a little. She could 
not guess that though Lord Blair fully 
believed that it was he who had per
suaded Austin Ambrose to come 
against his will, it had really been 
Austin’s own suggestion artfully 
made.

“I will do as you wish, Blair,” she 
said. “Yes,” she added quickly. “I 
will see him.”

After all, she could not even seem 
to be cold to her lover’6 closest 
friend ! '

Blair sprung to his feet.

"He will be so glad, Margaret!” he 
said. | “He is the best fellow in the 
world, and the wisest; and he is

dreadfully afraid that you may not 
like him."

“Bring him, and I will put him out 
of his misery,” said Margaret with 
her divine smile. “Do you think that 
I should not love all you love, and 
hate all you hate, Blair?”

‘You are an angel!” he said, look
ing at her; “yes, that is what you 
are." »

She put her hands against his 
breast and pushed him gently away 
from her.

’Go and fetch him,” she said, and 
he strode away.

Austin Ambrose was seated on the 
stile, smoking a cigarette. He greet
ed Blair with a nod and a smile.

“Well, my Adonis! Well, my Cory- 
don! Have you come to tell me that 
the beloved mistress declines to see 
the intruder?”

“Ah, you don’t know her yet, old 
fellow!” said Lord Blair, with all a 
lover’s pride. “She has sent me to 
bring you to her at once! My friends 
shall be her friends, and you, Austin, 
shall rank first”

Austin Ambrose flung his cigarette 
away and smiled.

•‘Then she has made you a happy 
man, Blair? All doubts dispelled, 
eh?"

“She has made me the happiest man 
in all the world,” said Blair, almost 
solemnly.

“At any rate, she is good-natured,” 
said Ambrose. “Most women would 
have sent me to the right about------”

“Not Margaret! not Margaret!” 
broke in Blair. “Wait till you see 
her and hear her talk, old fellow.”

"Well, I sha’n’t have to wait long, 
he said, as he caught sight of Margar
et’s dress.

The next moment he stood before 
her.

Mr. Austin‘Ambrose was a man who 
had raised the art of concealing his 
emotions and his thoughts to a posi
tive science ; therefore he neither 
started nor uttered an exclamation 
as his eyes fell upon Margaret Hale 
but a swift and sharp surprise and 
astonishment went through him like 
the stab of a dagger.

She had risen at the sound of their 
footsteps, and stood upright before 
him in all her beauty, and with all 
her infinite grace ; and instead of the 
pretty, hoidenish, middle-class young 
woman he had pictured, Austin Am
brose found himself confronted by a 
girl who was not only lovely but re
fined, and, in short—a lady!

And Margaret? For a moment she 
was conscious of a feeling of repul
sion, of dread, and almost of dislike, 
but she fought it down, and instead 
of responding to his respectful and al
most reverential inclination with a 
formal bow, she held out her hand.

"This is very good, very gracious of 
you. Miss Hale! To accept the ac
quaintance of a stranger so suddenly

“No friend of Lord Brair’s must be 
a stranger to me,” she said, with a 
blush.

Blair took her hand and kissed it, 
and he looked at Austin Ambrose tri
umphantly.

“Thank you, thank you,” murmured 
Austin, as if deeply touched. Then, 
after a pause, with a look of respect
ful admiration, “Miss Hale, I can un
derstand Blair’s fascination, he should 
indeed be the happiest man in Eng
land this June morning.”

Margaret blushed still more vividly, 
and Blair colored, too, but with pleas
ure.

IS YOUR HEALTH 
WORTH $5.00?

Woman Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’rVegetable Com

pound Restored Her 
Health.

Lima, Ohio.—" I was all broken down 
in health from a displacement. One of my 

--------- -----  lady friends came to

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates,

__ ^ _ to
see me and she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
and took $5.00 worth 
and in two months

_________________ was a well woman
after three doctors said I never would 
stand up straight again. I was a mid
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
man to take before birth and after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 
women. If women wish to write to 
me I will be delighted to answer them. ”
_Mrs.Jennie Moyer, 342 E.North St,
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace- 
menents, weakness, irregularities, ner
vousness, backache or beanng-down 
pains, need# the tonic-stirengtbenmg 
properties of the roots and herbs con
tained in Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you wan l special ad vice, write 
the Lydia K. Vinkliam Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

“I forgot to tell you, Madge,” be 
said, “that Austin is a perfect dab at 
fine speeches.”

“And a martyr to truth,” said Aus
tin Ambrose. “And are you sure that 
you can quite forgive me for intrud 
ing this morning?”

“There is nothing to forgive, I am 
very glad,” Margareit said, simply.

Blair drew her gently to her old 
seat, and then threw himself at her 
feet. Austin Ambrose seated himself 
on the bank a little above and iii front 
of them.

“Lord Blair and I are such old 
friends, Miss Hale," he said, “that I 
suppose neither of us would think of 
doing anything important without 
consulting each other. Not that Blair 
has consulted me,” he added, quickly. 
"He had made up his mind before he 
spoke to me, and would not have 
dreamed of consulting Solomon him 
self if he had been alive. And I think 
he was right!”

“Two very outspoken compli 
ments,” said Blair laughing with 
pleasure. “And it’s a poor return, old 
fellow, td tell you that we have made 
up our minds not to take your ad 
vice. I am going to send an an 
nouncement of our engagement to the 
society papers to-night—after I have 
seen my uncle.'’

Austin Ambrose nodded and smiled 
as if he were rather pleased than 
otherwise.

“That is delightful!” he said, geni 
ally. “Lovers should always be im
prudent. Yes, I like the idea very 
much."

Margaret glanced from the clear 
cut, self-possessed face to Blair’s 
handsome, careless one, and her- eyes 
grew troubled.

"Is it so imprudent?” she said 
softly.

(To be Continued.)

Everyday Etiquette.
“Will you please tell me where to 

put the address on a visiting card?’ 
asked Mabel.

“One’s address should appear on the 
lower left hand corner of the card 
advised her sister.

Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified By Minister

Sixteen Tears Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Had Suf
fered Keenly for Twelve Tears.

get no relief. At that time I livedYou might almost say that there 
is only one actual cure for Piles, and 
that is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 
by reports from persons who had tried 
one thing and another without suc
cess. Some have even been operated 
on, only to have the old trouble re
turn, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment at once?

Some will say “that is all very well 
for itching Piles, but my trouble is 
from bleeding Piles.” Well, here is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years he has 
had no return of the old trouble, and 
naturally considers the. cure perman
ent. ,

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: “I was troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death, I was so 
bad I could scarcely walk about, and 
though I tried many things, could

at Sharbot Lake, Ont., and a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, saying he would guarantee 
cure, Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me. That is 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent. I cannot praise Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as it saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering.”

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
B.C., writes: “I have been acquainted 
with Mr. 0. B. Peters, and have al
ways found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
soon convince you of its merits. Re
lief comes almost immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and write 
direct to Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, •

A SERVICEABLE GARMENT. 
1632—Ladles’ Apron.

One of the mest practical features of 
an apron is the protection it affords. 
The design here shown has this good 
point and some others. It has deep 
arm openings, and is cut with suffi
cient fulness. It is held to position at 
the back with a belt. Gingham, per
cale, drill, lawn, or linene are good 
materials for this style.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It re 
quires 5 yards of 36 inch material for 
a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10" cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY NEGLIGEE.

1633

1633—Ladles’ Kimono Sack (in Either 
of Three Styles).

This practical model may be made 
with the fronts in pointed outlne, or 
tied in fichu style, or as is also illus
trated, in surplice effect. The model 
is nice for silk, crepe, challie, cash- 
mere, dimity, lawn or batiste, flannel 
and flannelette.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 2 >4 
yards of 44 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recept of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size.

Address In full;

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days.

FOR SALE !

Knight Property,
with Timber Limit, with immediate 
possession for active operations. 

Apply to

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

CHAIRS
for
Comfort.

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur
niture—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind" cqnceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely -upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination— 
sterling quality and reasonable prices.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

New Spring HATS
AND

New English and French

AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
The Spring Hats are amongst the first of the 

new arrivals. The new modes are infinitely 
varied in shape and style, so that no one need 
anticipate the slightest difficulty in selecting a 
Hat that is eminently suited to the personality 
of the wearer.

Also would like to say that very modestly 
priced Millinery will most certainly be a leading 
feature of the Spring Season at

HENRY BLAIR’S
c.| of' fv| H H <4 <4 <4 °l

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any «id shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known. and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest la—well, mere child’! Play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it In almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice It There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anj contort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of Its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
Individuality!

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the Ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad'ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf
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ÛWEA JACOBSEN ELECT lJ|

LONDON. Man 
The Coalition Government 

scored another victory at the 
its candidate Owen Jacobsen if 
been successful in a bye-electi<f 
Hyde, with a majority of 874. of 
P. Davies, Independent. The 
election was caused by the r( 
tion Of Francis Neilson who IV, 
could not support the war poll 
the Government. Mr. Davies 
the election on the question < 
striction of the liquor traffic, 
he opposed. Mr. Jacobsen re 
4089 -votes and Mr. Davies 32151

Oil I) E It-1N -COI N ( I Ji ISSI TJ
LONDON. March! 

An Order-in-Council has beef 
sued to-night, whereby neither 
sel nor her cargo shall be in 
from capture for breach of the 
ade upon the sole ground tha 
at the moment, is on her waj 
non-blockaded port.

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIh|
PARIS, Mart 1 

Several German infantry ; 
upon Avocourt wood in an en 
to retake lost positions were 
last night. The war office rep| 
this afternoon says that tin 

'saults failed. No further ad| 
against Malancourt were atv 
by the Germans. East of the 
there was heavy artillery fight il

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Mart

To. south of the River Sonv,i| 
way having been prepared by 
lent bombardment, the .enemy 
traletT to one of the advanced 
of our line, at a* point to the wj 
Vermandovilliers. A count c 
on our part, however, drove thi 
at once. To the" west of tin 
Meuse, the Germans, last niglfl 
livered several counter ; 
against our positions in the j 
Avocourt. All these assail!:

. ever, vyere driv.en back by « i| 
tains of fire, and the firing of 
chine guns and infantry detach] 
which caused heavy losses 
ranks of the enemy. This wa| 
able in the case of the redoubt 
court, where the Germans left ;.)| 
dead hoflies. There lias been 
military endeavor in the reg; 
Malaiicdttrt. To the east of th 
Meuse and in Woevre distrie 
has been intermittent bomba 
The Germans have thrown in1 
Hiver Meuse to the north of 
hid, a great number of floating 
which, however, caused no d 
In Lorraine there has been 
on the part of our artillery. I’e 
Womevre and Bremenil, then. 
been no other happening of 
ante to report from any othe • 
on the front. During the <1 
March 29th one of our aerial 
ing squadrons threw down

In J4, 1 and 2 pound caj 
whole — ground—pulverize! 
also Fine Grbund for Per| 
lators.
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to Shoâl Tickle which was filled up 
on account of the wharf collapsing. 
It was impossible to fix the wharf in 
its present condition and he urged the 
advisability of putting a substantial 
concrete structure there instead of a 
wooden one.

The Col. Secretary promised to have 
something done in the matter.

Mr. Coalter contended that the ex
penditure was useless on a wooden 
wharf and favored the building of a 
cohcer'ete breastwork.

Mr. Grimes stated that Cupids 
wharf was destroyed and asked to 
have it replaced.

Mr. 1,10yd said that the roads and 
bridges, such as that at Shoal Harbor, 
were in a wretched condition all over- 
the country and as there was no 
money at present available to repair 
them and asked that a special grant 
be made for the purpose.

Mr. Woodford was in accord with 
the Leader of the Opposition and 
hoped that a special grant would be 
made.

Mr. Ulapp, who always avails of an 
opportunity in the interest of his con
stituency, referred to the bridge over 
Baker’s Brook, Bonne Bay, which was 
carried away and asked if it was the 
Government’s intention to have it re
placed.

Mr. Morris asked for a breakwater 
for his district and gave his hearty 
support to Mr. Lloyd’s suggestion for 
a special grant.

Mr. Stone said that there was little 
surplus__to draw from for his district 
and to repair the bridges at Claren- 
ville and Slioal Harbor would cost 
$1,000 at least, so he also advocated a 
special grant. '

Mr. Conker suggested that a local 
loan "of $100,000 be borrowed for the 
purpose of giving proper attendance 
to all public works.

Mr. Jennings spoke of the roads in 
Twillingate being badly in need of re
pair and gave the suggestion of the 
last speaker his support.

Mr. Targett said that the roads 
throughout Trinity Bay were in a de
plorable state and unfit for annual 
traffic. He also favoured Mr. Coaker’s 
suggestion.

The Minister of Public Works
strongly recommended that the Gov
ernment raise a loan of $100,000, as 
outlined by Mr. Coaker, and that he, 
personally, would like to see a $200,- 
000 loan raised.

Mr. Clapp favoured the idea of get
ting the $100,000 loan and emphasized 
that our roads deserved attention in 
preference to the iron horse. If there 
was any one district in the Island that 
required attention to roads it was St. 
Barbe. Other districts were hot to be 
compared to it. There was talk of 
a half million dollars going to be 
spent on a railway in Bonne Bay but, 

•lie thought, if that amount would be 
spent for road purposes, it would 
mean thousands of dollars to the fish
ermen there.

The Prime Minister concurred in 
Mr. Clapp's remarks and stated that 
there was no main line in the whole 
district and besides the roads and 
bridges were in disrepair, and if there 
was any one district that needed at
tention in the direction referred to it 
was St. Barbe. He would consider 
the question.

Mr. Lloyd hoped that provision 
would be made for the extra grant in 
Supplemental Supply. The need he 
showed was acute and the disrepair to 
roads is making rapid depredations in 
the way of destroying both roads and 
bridges. He referred to bridges in 
his district, particularly that at Shoal 
Harbour as impassible and no money 
to spend on them and the big grants 
made 4 or 5 years ago adds to the 
difficulty. The House should deal 
with the contingency right away on 
the recommendation of the Govern
ment and advocated that the money 
be raised by loan, as all that was 
needed was a sufficient offer of inter
est to raise the money locally.

Mr. lialfyard asked for an increase 
of pay for a man in charge of a ferry.

Mr. Clapp drew the attention of the 
House to the fact that a short time 
prior to the 1913 election the row boat 
which ran the ferry between Bonne 
Bay and Norris Point was taken off 
and substithted by a motor boat. After 
the elections, which resulted contrary 
to the expectations of the Government, 
the motor boat was taken off and the 
old row boat put back to run the ser
vice again. He complained bitterly of 
this treatment and asked that the Gov
ernment remedy matters.

The Min. of Public Works said he 
had a “stinging" regard for Mr. Clapp 
and would use his influence in regard 
to the motor ferry.

Mr. Lloyd stated that the Min. of 
Public Works wished to take the 
“sting” out of the request of Mr. Clapp 
he will approach the Government 
promptly and not have it hang over 
till next year, thereby leaving the 
"sting" in.

The committee then rose and report
ed progress.

The House went into Committee on 
the Educational Bill of, which several 
sections were disposed of.

The Inflammable Oils Bill was read 
a first time. The Bill respecting the 
control of trading in certain commo
dities received its final reading.

The House adjourned at 6:30 till 
this afternoon.

shells of large calibre on Sablons 
railway station of Metz, and five oth
ers on the railway station at Pagny 
Sur Moselle. During the nights of 
March 29th and 30th two French avia 
tors bombarded the railway station at 
Maizieres les Metz, seven miles north 
of Metz.

At the House Steele’s NewTHURSDAY, March 30th, 1916.
Petitions were presented by Mr. 

Emerson on fishery matters and by 
Mr. Abbott asking for repairs to a 
road.

The House went into Committee on 
Supply and discussion began on light
house maintenance.

Mr. Jennings was in accordance 
with the opinion of Mr. Lloyd that a 
re-organization of the supplying sys
tem in the civil service was absolute
ly necessary, as he knew of a case 
where inferior oil was supplied to a 
lighthouse. There was also need for 
reform, he pointed out, in the supply
ing of coal as it was a notorious ru
mour that there were light house 
keepers who never received the com
plement they should from contractors 
and he suggested that keepers be furn
ished with proper measurements. He 
also reported the dangerous condi
tion of the surroundings at Ser
geant's Cove Head where lives had 
been lost and recommended that a 
railing be put there to guard against 
people falling over the cliff. ,

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies said he never had any complaint 
about bad oil and that high test oil 
had always been ordered by his de
partment. He favoured the views of 
Mr. Jennings regarding the danger at 
Sergeant’s Cove Head, but regretted 
that no improvements could be made 
to the place at present. He had sub
mitted estimates of his proposed new 
system of running light houses, but 
provision could not be made for such 
by the Finance Minister this year.

Mr. Clapp asked the Minister of 
Marine to construct the road leading 
to Englee light house.

Mr. Coaker asked for the reports of 
Dr. Rendeil, Tuberculosis Physician; 
Mr. Davies, Food Analyst; and of the 
Postal Telegraph Enquiry, and was 
informed by the Colonial Secretary 
that they would be tabled next week. 
Continuing, Mr. Coaker spoke against 
the favor shown by the Government 
in the cutting of pit props and was 
sorry to learn that the Minister of 
Marine’s new systems of lights was 
turned down. Turning to another 
matter he said: For some months 
past a number of men from Concep
tion Bay points who were witnesses 
in the H. M. Stanley barratry casé 
were kept in St. John's, going to and 
from their homes at intervals. They 
had to leave their own work undone 
and had to forfeit sealing berths in 
the Florizel and Sable I. which meant 
at least a loss of over $100 a man, and 
had to remain in St. John’s and re
ceive 75 cents a day. In consequence 
their families suffered great hard
ships and were without firing half the 
winter. But the worst loss and the 
worst hardship of all was the fact that 
these men were prevented from get
ting their traps and other gear ready 
for next summer’s codfishery. He 
asked that something be done at once 
to compensate these men and said the 
Minister of Justice should be in the 
House to give information as to wha,t 
was going on. He then read a com
plaint from the men'on the matter.

Mr. Grimes strongly supported the 
previous speaker. He was familiar 
with the circumstances and was em
phatic in saying that something should 
be done to meet the emergency. These 
men had only earned $90 since last 
May month on account of the Stanley 
case and they had families of from 3 
to 7 children who were badly in need.

Mp. Clapp spoke of the Snowden 
case of last year as a parallel to the 
present instance. He pointed out the 
hardships a number of men of his con
stituents in Bonne Bay had to encoun
ter by having- to come to St. John’s, 
where they were detained so long, as 
witnesses in the Snowden case. They 
lost the best part of the lobster fish
ery season, but through no fault of 
their own. On his representation to 
the Justice Department the men were 
allowed compensation which was no
thing compared with their loss.

The Prime Minister said he would 
confer with the Minister of Justice on 
the matter with a view to meeting the 
hardships in this particular case.

Mr. Higgins gave his fullest sup
port to the claims for compensation 
put forward by the Opposition mem
bers. He said the grievance was a 
genuine one and it was a case deserv
ing, of every consideration. The men 
were allowed 75 cents per day and 
their board. The delay was unusual 
owing to the time occupied in hearing 
three enquiries.

The Prime Minister said he knew 
that outport men would be only too 
glad to come to St. John’s in winter 
time if they got 75 cents or a dollar a 
day and their expenses, meanwhile he 
would have the difference arranged 
when he saw the Minister of Justice.

Thé Leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
Lloyd) replied that the main question 
at issue was not about the 75 cents 
or a dollar a day but that they were 
hindered in providing for the fishery 
the coming summer.

The Committee were discussing the 
Estimates tor construction of roads, 
bridges, wharves, etc., wjien Mr. ('lift 
asked the Colonial Secretary what 
was being done about his complaint 
.made some time ago with reference

CORFU A SPY CENTRE.
PARIS, March 28. (Delayed.)

Discovery in the Greek Island of 
Corfu of an elaborate organization 
for providing information and sup
plies for submarines is reported in a 
Rome despatch to the Journal. About 
40 persons including the keeper of 
one of the principal hotels have been 
arrested and will be removed to 
France.

Secure Some Soon
Seed Sowers say, such Superior Seeds seldom strike seed sell

ing stores.
Salesmen say, such slick sellers stay in stock short space, and 

soon sold.
Steele says, Steele’s Seeds satisfy the scrutinizing suppliers. 

They sing songs of success, and seal with the signet of superior
ity.

Squash, Swede, Sweet Pea, Sage, Sun Flower, etc.

sed articles of fur- 
designs and quali- 
in our large Show- 
onceivable, and all 
ar make.

ENEMY SUB. BASES DISCOVERED.
LONDON, March 30.

The discovery by the Entente Allies 
patrol ships, of four hostile submar
ine bases among the Greek Islands, 
is announced by a wireless despatch 
from Rome this afternoon.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

War News.o our fine English 
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THE FLtLNG CONSULS.
SALONIKA. March 29,

Via Paris, March 30.
The suggestion that the Spanish, 

Roumanian and American Consulates 
here be abandoned, owing to the .in
security of the situation, has not met 
with the approval of Roumania. 
which has schools and other import
ant interests in Salonika. Spain has 
consehted to the closing of her con
sulate. If the American Consulate 
should leave, the interests of Ger
many, Austria and Bulgaria with 
which lie is charged would be unpro
tected.
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OWEN JACOBSEN ELECTED, s
LONDON, March 30.

The Coalition Government lias 
scored another victory at the polls, 
its candidate Owen Jacobspn having 
been successful in a bye-election at 
Hyde, with a majority of S74„over B. 
P. Davies, Independent. The bye- 
election was caused by the resigna-

AERIAL ATTEMPT FAIL.
PARIS, March 30.

A Havas despateii from Salonika 
says that another aerial raid on that 
city was attempted yesterday by Ger
man aeroplanes. French airmen en
gaged them and compelled them to 
turn about, without accomplishing 
their object. Several bombs were 
dropped on Orfani but did no dam
age.

Portrait Co

Neat, Dainty and CharmingDRDKU-IN-COUNCIL ISSUED.
LONDON. March 30.

An Order-in-Council has been is
sued to-night, whereby .neither a ves
sel nor her cargo shall be immune 
from capture for breach of the block
ade upon the sole ground that she, 
at the moment, is on her way to a 
non-blockaded port.

SAYS DUTCH STEAMER IVAS TOR
PEDOED.

COPENHAGEN, via London, 
March 30.

The Rotterdam correspondent of 
the Politlcen says that according to 
the evidence gathered by the Dutch 
Ministry of Marine, the Dutch steam
ship Palembang was torpedoed while 
she was lying alongside a British de
stroyer which was engaged in pick
ing up mines. The inference is 
drawn, the correspondent says, that 
the Palembang was sunk by a sub
marine which intended to destroy the 
British warship and not the Dutch 
merchantman.

ATTACKS FAIL.
PARIS, March 30. 

ian infantry attacks 
upon Avocourt wood in an endeavor 
to retake lost positions were made 
last night. The war office report of 
this afternoon says that these as
saults failed. No further advances 
against Malancourt were attempted 
by the Germans. East of the Meuse

GERMAN

PARIS OFFICIAL.
PARIS, March 30. (Official.)

In the story of the captain of the 
cross-Channel steamer Sussex, of the 
circumstances under which she was 
damaged by explosion in crossing the 
Channel last Friday, with the loss of 
about fifty lives, the following pas
sage occurs: “I perceived about 2.30 
o’clock the wake of a torpedo. 150 
yards to port. I immediately ordered 
the helm thirty degrees to the right. 
In order to accelerate the manoeuvre 
I ordered stoppage of the "starboard 
engine, which was immediately done. 
All ms- efforts, notwithsthnding, could 
not avoid the projectile, which hit the 
bow of the Sussex in line with, the 
foremast, and produced a formidable 
explosion carrying away all the front 
of the vessel, up to the first airtight 
bulkhead.

This week, Ladies, atFRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Mardi 30.

To south of the River Somme, the 
way having been prepared by a vio
lent bombardment, the .enemy pene- 
iraleiF (o one "of the advanced points 
of our line, at a* point to the west of 
Ve.vupmdovillieKs. A counter-attack 
on ottr part, however, drove them out 
at once. To the west of the River 
Meuse, the Germans, last night, de
livered several counter-attacks 
against our positions in the wood of 
Avocourt. All these assaults, how
ever, were driven back by our cur
tains of fire, and the firing of our ma
chine guns and infantry detachments, 
which caused heavy losses in the 
ranks of the eneipy. This was not-
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JUST OPENEDTHE MINNEAPOLIS.
LONDON, March 30.

A Reuter despatch from (Malta to
day reports that the steamer Minne
apolis. torpedoed in the Mediterran
ean last week, sank on Tuesday last. 
Word received from Malta yesterday 
advises that attempts were still being 
made to tow her into port.

torpedoed WitIiout warning.
PARIS, March 30.

The official report concerning the 
sinking of the French steamer Alger
ian, to-day, after investigation at 
Marseilles, states that the steamer 
was torpedoed without warning.

REICHSTAG AGREEMENT.
LONDON, March 30.

An agreement lias been readied by 
the Reichstag main committee that 
Germany’s sea-warfare should he 
carried through by all means, as 
most instrumental in securing a suc
cessful issue of the war. According 
to a despatch from Berlin to-day dur
ing tile discussion of the subject, 
Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg, 
Admiral Von Capelle, Secy, of the 
Admiralty, and Dr. Solf. Colonial Sec
retary, again delivered speeches. 
They especially emphasized that the 
discussion was far from the purpose 
of the movers in the recent action. 
Regarding the conduct of stibmarine 
warfare, the Chancellor declared that 
lie recognized the motives of movers, 
and the agreement reached is said to 
have been unanimous.
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CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
OTTAWA, March 30.

A casualty list, containing twelve 
names, was issued at noon to-day. 
The majority of the names mentioned 
have, next of kin in the Old Country, 
and one in the Maritime Provinces, 
William Robert Milburn, of the, 3rd 
Pioneer Battalion of Springliill, N.S., 
killed on March 18th.
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(Toronto Globe.)
The Norwegian Primer Minister’s 

warning to neutral traders to play 
fair with Great Britain is a commdn- 
sense utterance. If the Scandinavian 
traders would do this they would not 
run the risk of losing their cargoes 
to British cruisers and of being pun
ished by their own Governments for 
violating international agreements.

leal oi« ;

COMPANY If you think you require a 
(|Ood Flipper Supper, go to the 
International Restaurant from 5 
o'clock to midnight. P. F. BUT- 
LER, Prdprietor.—mar30,3i1 and 2 poundIn J4, 1 and 2 pound cans.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention, Dry Goods Dept.’Phone 484,
MIN A RlVS LINIMENT CURES DIS-

TEMPER,
■INARIFS LINIMENT CURES RIPRlators,

fUllUL

L)J.h
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SEAL) BRAND

Chase S-SansOR*

SEE THAT COVER Of C&N

SjËAb BRAHo j|

coffee
|1 Chase & Sanboi 
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FORD—The Universal Car!
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because it is a 

better Car.y Book your order now, as stock oA hand won’t last long. Brice
completely equipped and ready for the road—

«-SEATING TOLltINC CAR........................................$800.00
U RUNABOUT........................................................................$725.00

GEO™ M. BARR, Agent, St Johns.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

FRIDAY, March 31, 1910.

The New 
City Charter.
TAXATION CLAUSES.

The first important Taxa
tion clause is numbered 
211. It reads as follows: 
“There shall be paid by ' 
the owners of all build- ‘ 

ings within the City limits afld within 
three hundred yards in any direction 
of the water-pipes of the Council an 
annual tax. to be known as the City 
Tax, to be fixed, established and im
posed by the Council, of so much per 
cent on the annual rental value of the 
said buildings, including therewith the 
rental value of the land on which the 
said buildings are erected and all land 
appurtenant to the said buildings if 
the same be freehold, and the rental 
value of the said land less the ground 
rent if the same be leasehold.”

This city tax is to take the place of 
water and sewerage rates in any 
agreement, lease, charter or contract.

The appraisers of the rental value 
shall take into consideration the situa
tion of property, as to its value for 
business, and the extent of its enjoy
ment of water supply, sewerage, light 
and street expenditure.

Owners of property leased shall be 
entitled to add to rent, two-thirds of j 
City tax they are called upon to pay, 
unless the lessor has agreed to pay all 
taxes, or unless the tenant has agreed 
to pay all taxes, when the full tax can 
be added to rent.

Ground landlord shall pay an annual 
tax on ground rents of so much per 
cent, to be fixed by Council (S. 217).

The stock-in-trade of business is to 
he taxed annually at a value not ex- 
ceding 25 cents per $100.00 on average 
of stock (S. 218).

Vacant land is to be taxed as im
proved vacant land along which water 
and sewerage pipes have been laid and 
as unimproved vacant land otherwise 
(S. S. 21!) and 220).
• In case, it is proved that the owners 
of improved vacant land has refused 
to sell or let at a fair market value or 
rental, the property may be taxed as 
if it was built upon.

When a building is unoccupied, the 
city tax is to be reduced by two- 
thirds.

The annual rental value of build
ings. occupied by owner and erected 
hereafter, or within the past ten years, 
shall not be less in case of Frame 
Buildings, than : —

10 per cent, on cost under $2.000.00.
8 per cent, on cost from $2,000.00 to 

$5,000.00.
S per cent, on cost from $5.000.00 to

$10,000.00.
7 per cent, on cost from $10,000.00 

and up.
On brick, stone or concrete, the an

nual rental value shall be not less 
than 7 per cent, of the cost.

On sheds the annual rental value 
shall be not less than 10 per cent, of 
the cost. Appraisers are to settle 
rental value, against which there is to 
be reference to a Court of Revision, 
and an appeal to the Supreme Court.

Our expected shipment of

FEEDS
has just arrived, viz:

CATTLE FEED. 
CORN MEAL. 
WHOLE CORN.

EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION.
The following property shall not be 

subject to taxation:
A. —Lands and buildings belonging 

to His Majesty used for Imperial or 
Colonial purposes, except that such 
Government buildings shall pay such 
reasonable rates for protection and 
water as the Council shall determine.

B. —Churches.
C. —Colleges and Schools.
D. —Charitable Institutions.

THE PERCENTAGE FIXED ANNU
ALLY.

The Council, on or before the fif
teenth day of January in each year, 
shall estimate as correctly as may be 
the probable amount to be yielded by 
the duties, licenses, fees, rents and 
taxes in this Act provided, and after 
deducting the amount so arrived at 
from the total estimated expenditure 
for the ensuing year, shall fix such a 
rate per cent, on the assessed rental 
value, ground rents and stocks, as 
provided in Section 211, 217, 218, 219 
and 220 above as will produce the 
amount required.

Ten per cent, discount is provided 
for prompt payment of taxes. Six per 
cent interest per annum is to be 
charged for delay in payment.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall im
mediately take proceedings to recover 
arrears, and he is empowered to issue 
warrants of distress and seize and sell 
any goods or chattels of the debtor.
MUNICIPAL ARREARS COMMIS

SION.
The Governor in Council shall ap

point a Commission, consisting of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Council 
and two members of the Council, to 
take office on June 1st next, to collect 
all arrears due on June 30th next. All 
arrears are to be collected by process 
of law or otherwise, compromised or 
written off by Dec. 31st, 1918. The 
Commissioners are to be remunerated 
by dividing equally 7% per cent, of the 
money so obtained.

TWO DOLLAR POLL TAX.
On every male of 21 years upwards, 

residing twelve months in the city and 
not liable to the City Tax or any pro
perty appraised at an annual rental 
value of $40 or upwards shall pay to 
the City a Poll Tax of Two Dollars 
annually.

The tax on places of amusement run 
for profit, but not for charity, is to be 
three and a half per cent, on the gross 
receipt of each performance. A similar 
tax is to be imposed on skating rinks.

LICENSE FEES.
Fire Insurance Company 
Marine Insurance Co. ..
Life Insurance Company 
Accident & Guarantee Co.
Electric Telegraph Co. ..
Telegraph Company . .
Trust Company...................
Loan & Investment Co. ..
Stock Broker Margins ..
Transient Dealer...............
Auctioneer...........................
Junk Dealer......................
Peddler & Hawker ..
Licensed Plumber ..
Journeyman Plumber ..
Billiard Tables, etc. (each)
Bowling Alley (2 beds) ..

“ “ Additional beds 10
Non-resident Contractors and Build

ers are to pay one half of one per 
cent, of gross amount of contract..

Banks (except Government Savings 
Banks) are to pay a tax of one sixth 
of one per cent, upon volume of busi

ness done within the city during the 
preceding year.

Fire Insurance Companies are tq 
pay an assessment of two per cent, on 
all premiums upon property witliiu 
city collected during previous year.

There is provision also for the col
lection ijf rates for water supplied to 
shipping.

The Name oi 
the Opposition Party.

Our statement in Mon
day’s issue that the name 
Liberal-Union Party was 
decided upon before last 
election is not correct. 

The leader of the Liberal Party, Sir 
Robert Bond, objected and the matter 
was dropped, and no arrangement- to 
that effect met with his assent. The 
present leader of the Opposition, Mr. 
Lloyd, had no objection to the nanfc 
Union being added to the old name 
liberal, nor has he ever had to the 
best of our recollection since the mat
ter was discussed. At the meeting 
1‘eld last Friday the matter was dis
cussed again and the addition was 
made. It a-ppears to us that the name 
Liberal-Union is in accordance with 
the facts of the situation. The policy 
is that of the last election, which in
cluded certain planks that the Fisher
men’s Union then asked for, and the 
members of the party come both from 
the old Liberal ranks and from the 
ranks of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union. We mention this matter be
cause the statement of last Mondav 
implied the assent of Sir Robert Bond 
to a change before last election, and 
it is only fair’ to him that his atti
tude should not be misrepresented.

BOVRIL.
The British Invention Unit 

Superseded German Method j.
Presiding at the Annual General 

Meeting of the Bovril Company held 
in London on 22nd February, 1916, 
Lord Erroll, tile Chairman, congratu
lated the shareholders on the satisfac
tory results of the year’s working. 
Excluding Government orders, the 
sates had been the largest in the his
tory of the Company, a result partly 
accounted for by the large supplies of 
Bovril purchased privately and sent 
out to soldier friends and relations at 
the front. The net profit amounted to 
£168,769, an increase of £31,211 over 
last year.

Brought out, as it was, under the 
auspices of perhaps the greatest of 
all British authorities on food chem
istry, Bovril marked an important 
step in advance of the then existing 
concentrated beef preparations, of 
which Liebig’s Extract of Meat, origin
ated by the well-known German 
Chemist Baron Justus von Liebig, was 
probably the best known. Bovril thus 
secured for British initiative and en
terprise the leading place in an im
portant sphere of industry—a posi
tion it has ever since maintained.

Mr. G. L. Johnston (Vice-Chairman) 
referred to the increased cost of raw 
material : “I recently looked over 
some notes that I made at the fac
tory during the first year we manu
factured—the year 1896. It may 
surprise you to hear that the cost of 
beef at the works at that time was 
under Id. per lb. In those days the 
frozen beef industry was in its in
fancy in Australia and the Argentine; 
to-day there are over 30 freezing 
works in Australia, while the frigori- 
ficos of the River Plate have dealt 
with over one million head of cattle In 
one year. All this competition for 
stock has helped to raise the price of 
meat to an entirely different level, 
and if you bear in mind that it takes 
many lbs. of beef to make one lb. of 
Bovril you will hope with us that the 
upward trend will not continue too 
rapidly.”

For the period under review. Virol 
Limited had, for the third year in 
succession paid a dividend of 12% per 
cent., and increased the reserve fund 
to £27,500.

And in ■ stock :

P.E.L Black Oats.
50 boxes Canadian Cheese. 

At prices lower than 
X market rates.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH CODFISH.
FISH SOUNDS. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.

Cooked Meat, 30c. lb.
Tumblers Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam, 12c. ca; 
$1.35 doz.

Skipper Sardines in Oil and 
Tomato.

“Ocean” Brand No. 1 Sal
mon.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD

Here and There.

Train Notes.
The outgoing express left Gambo 

at 7.30 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Claren- 

viile at 7.55 a.m. and is due tt 2.45 p.m. 
to-day.

The Trepassey train reached town 
at noon to-day.

The local from Carboncar arrived 
at 1 p.m. to-day.

FISH ! McMnrdo’s Store News
• FRIDAY, March 31, 1916.

Now that the- weather seems to 
show that spring is coming in earn
est, we would remind you of your 
garden requirements in the way of 
seeds. If you have a square foot or 
more of arable land it will certainly 
pay you to set it out this year, as 
vegetables will, beyond a doubt, be 
expensive this fall. And we do not 
hesitate to say that in order to get 
the best results out of your ground, 
Sutton’s Seeds are essential. In these 
seeds you get the final results of a 
continuous selection carried along for 
many years in order to produce the 
finest and most prolific strains. And 
all Sutton’s Seeds are live seeds- r 
there are no mixed lots. If you want 

catalogue, which you can have 
gratis and post free, simply call, or 
send us a line giving us your name 
and address, and you will receive one.

REIDS’ BOATS.
Tim Argyle reached this port at 

9 a.m.' to-day.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 6.10 a.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Kyle leaving Louisburg this 

afternoon.
The Meigle left Port aux Basques 

at 11.25 p.m. yesterday for St. John’s 
direct.

The Sagona is still at North Sydney.

AT TIIE CITY HALL, The weekly 
session of the Municipal Board will 
be held to-night.

REACHED ALICANTE,—The S.S. 
Norcg, which left hero with a fish car
go, has arrived at Alicante.

PERSONAL.—Mr. Henry Earle of 
Springdale, N.D.B., went out on last 
evening’s express to his home.

AT BARBADOS.—The sclir. Free
dom lias arrived at Barbados from 
Maceio, and is now loading malasses 
for tiiis port.

LAID-TO REST—The funeral of the 
late Richard J. Costigan took place 
this morning at Bell Island. Revs. Fr. 
Sheehan, Goff and Nangle left town 
list evening to attend the funeral.

Save your outside Liniment 
Wrappers from Stafford’s Lini
ment. See advertisement,

mar31,tf

V. E. I.—The members of the C.E.I. 
held an enjoyable card tournament in 
their club room last night; after many 
closely contested games Mr. Warrick 
Smith captured the prize.

NAVAL RESERVE.—Only two re
cruits have been accepted on board 

lH.M.S. Briton since March 24th. viz.. 
David Keefe, Tor’s Cove, and Thomas 
Marshall, Mussel Hr. Arm. T.B.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Save the out
side Green Wrapper. See adver
tisement.—mar31,tf

SERVICE TO-NIGHT. — Cochrane 
St. Centennial Church, following up 
the splendid gathering of last Friday 
evening, the service at Cochrane St. 
this evening promises to be both in
teresting and instructing. Topic for 
discussion "What do I stand for?” Ail 
those who rallied to the old ground 
on Friday last are asked to some again 
to-night and bring some one with 
them. Remember the hour 7.45 p.m.

British Theatre.
The Management beg to 

announce that the above 
Theatre will NOT be open 
Tonight.

DIED.

please accept 
lion.—Boston 
please copy.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, after a short illness, John P. 
Jeans, H.M.C., aged 80 years, leaving 
3 daughters, TO grandchildren and 2 
great grandchildren. Funeral will 
take place on Sunday at 2.30 p.m.,
from bis late residence 30 Bond St.

49C. Not 95c.
In S. Milley’s advertisement pub

lished by us yesterday, the price of the 
Tipperary Knockabout was put down 
at 95 cts. This was a typographical 
error—the right price being only 13 
cents—a wonderful value for the 
money.

T.J. EDENS J

Have You Seen Them in Our Window ?

The Tipperary 
Knockabout !

For a Knockabout Rcady-tc-Wear Hat the 
Tipperary which we offer you for

Regular price up to $1.50 each.

At Bell Island, on March 29tli, after 
a short illness, Richard J. Costigan, 
beloved husband of Bridget Jackman, 
and son of Mary Anne and the late 
Maurice Costigan, aged 52, leaving 
sorrowing wife and son, an aged 
mother and two sisters and a number 
of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Boston papers please copy.

Last evening, after a short and pain
ful illness, Isabella, relict of the late 
Thomas Wakeham. aged 68 years; 
leaving two sons, three daughters, one 
sister and foqr brothers to mourn 
their sad loss; funeral to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 64 Flower Hill; friends 

this, the only intima- 
ind Montreal papers
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!fi Strong, Durable. Very Convenient to Handle,ifi

Our Latest

T. J. Edens
Duckworth 8L eaC Military R<L

1000 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT.
200 lbs. FRESII COD TONGUES 
200 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN 1IABDIES.

SALT HERRING—Selected. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. . 

FRESH RABBITS.

100 bags BRAN.
100 bags HOMINY.
100 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags GLUTEN MEAL.
500 bdls. No. 1 HAY.

Keeping Prices Down
Rolled Oats.................. .. . .4c. lb.
Can. Oatmeal............................. 4c. lb.
Barley .. . ,7c. lb.; 85c. stone
Cooked Ham.............................30c. lb.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

pkge.
California Oranges.. ..35c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges .. ..20c. doz. 
3 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .. 18c. 
Dutch Butter............................ 25c. lb.

IRISH POTATOES.
IRISH BACON.

ENG. CHEDDAR CHEESE.

BULLDOG TEA.
Going fast at 45c. lb.

Made right into the Bed. Will not sag.
The tibove Spring is made right into the Bed, thus doing away with all wood, 

which makes it vermin-proof. Will not sag as it is fastened to sides as well as ends 
with stretcher in centre to keep the bed secure, thus ensuring stability and makes 
a perfect level Bed. Made right in our building and cost $1.00 less’than with wood 
rame. Can be unhooked and rolled up very small, a great convenience when re

moving. We can also fit it to any bed now in use as we have the machines to punch 
and bore the holes. So we say patronize the store that is always economizing for 
you, arid might add that despite the serious advances in prices on everything else, 
our prices have remained the same the past two years, which the public should ap
preciate these days of high prices. _

The G. Go,, Ltd.
I Cor. Water and Springdale Streets. jti

Fads and
Fashion s.

Sea blue is a new color.
All jackets have long sleeves.
Cornflower blufe is a good spring 

color.
The vogue of corduroy skirts con

tinues.
Bodices are rather tight and draped.
Gowns are draped and much be- 

ruffled.
Silk top-coats will be very fashion

able. ’
Both bead and thread embroidery 

are used.

Women’s coats have gone largely to 
checks.

The bridal veil is circular and very 
long.

One-piece frocks have unusually 
narrow belts.

All the new frocks show the slop
ing shoulder.

Sand color is fashionable, as it was 
last season.

Shirred yokes are a feature of the 
new bodices.

Some of the newest parasols are 
conical in shape.

Navy blue and rose is a fashionable 
combination.

There will be some fur used on 
summer costumes.

Tulle neck ruffs reaching to tl>c 
ears will be worn.

Evening wraps are being made uf 
silk and chiffon.

The hoop seems to he crcpilig i|ltü 
fashion slowly.

Many new jackets are trimmed 
with Dresden china buttons.

A Jjeautiful coat can be made 
black satin and white serge.

Parasols with large polka dots and 
fringe will be fashionable.

The separate skirt may be trimmed 
a> elaborately as desired.

Many of the spring suits have lin
ings and pipings of taffeta.

A plain taffeta suit can be effective
ly touched up by plaid .pipings.
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Selected BARGAINS in SPRING Merchandise
Spring Hosiery Bargains.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
High grade Stoc kings in guaranteed fast colors; plain & *7fir

ribbed, assorted sizes. Reg. 85c. pair. Friday & Saturday.-, I VC

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
500 pairs Cotton and Wool Black, and 'I an Hose, seamless feet, 

shaped legs; plain and assorted ribs. Reg. 25e. pair. Fri- nA 
day and Saturday......................................................................................... £iJL

For Friday & Saturday
Al She Royal Stores.

This is the Store where you can practice econ
omy cf the most genuine nature—for every item 
mentioned here is a real bargain.

New Spring Dress Fabrics.
NEW COSTUME TWEEDS.

10 pieces, latest colbriugs and patterns,, in handsome Tweeds, 
suitable for Spring Costumes; 42 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard.
Friday and Saturday .. ......................................................................

DRESS SILKS.
A big assortment of soft finished Silks, suitable for Dresses, 

Blouses, &c„ 18 inches wide; plain colors and fancy designs; all Ihe 
newest shades are represented. Regular 80c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday .................................................................................................

59c

65c

Ladies’Spring Costumesr

9.50

A splendid line of Navy Serge Cos
tumes, one of the maiiy new lines im
ported for spring wear, will be on sale 
Friday and Saturday. If you are look
ing for a new s,uit this is the place to 
get it. These suils are in splendid 
style and come in a nice range of 
sizes. Reg. $11.00 each.
Friday and Saturday ....

Satin Underskirts
A beautiful array of smart Under

skirts in materials of Satin and Sa
teen, entirely new ideas in decoration, 
accordion pleated and sealoped" ef
fects on flounces. Colors: Cream, 
Tangerine, Black, Pink, Grey, Mole 
and Navy. Regular values to $2.50. 
F r i d a y and Satur- 
day............................................ 1.60
Tea Aprons

New Silk Ribbons
About 50 pieces of good qual

ity Ribbon, Merve and Taffetta 
weaves; 5 to G inches wide; a 
big variety of popular colors, 
including sonic of the new 
Spring shades. Reg. 25c. QA 
yd. Friday A Saturday uUl

Frillings
A chance to secure dainty 

fillings at a reduction; every 
woman likes to have a lot of 
frilling at hand: it always 
comes in useful; 25 pieces frill
ing for .neck and sleeve in. 
cîfiffon, lace, net, etc., in colors 
White, Cream, Black and Paris. 

Reg. ‘45c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday.................

A new supply of White Muslin Tea 
Aprons, fine quality, new frilled and 
tucked effect ;, Pink and Blue Ribbon 
Bows. Rc 5c. each. . Fri- Q/J 

day and Vtunlay................ uOC

Muslin tolars
A limite - -ply < .til White Mus

lin Collars. ,nc popular “Medici” and 
“Peter Pan styles: some lace trim
med. others embroidered. Reg. 1A 
25c. ea. Friday A Saturday lî/C

Black Kid 
Shopping Bags

A wonderful round up of La
dies’ Black Leather Hand Bags. 
These bags are particularly 
handsome. They have- jewelled 
clasps and strap handles. Reg. 
$1.20 each. Friday k 1 nn 
Saturday..................... , l.VV

20c

MARVELOUS VALUES IN

Voile Blouses & Waists

tu

$1.45 values for
Another Blouse proposi

tion that should appeal. 300 
Voile and Muslin Blouses in 
the newest of Spring styles, 
trimmed with Lace, Embroid
ery, &c. ; in a full range of 
sizes. Reg. $1.45 each. Fri
day and Saturday .....................

$1.00 Corsets lor
D. & A. Corsets, the Cor

sets of undoubted merit. 
These special models are 
made of strong White Coutil, 
finished with Lace and Em
broidery tops, 4 straps; -sizes 
from 20-30. Reg. $1.00. Fri- 
day and Saturday .....................

$116.

89c.
Corse! Covers
White Cambric Corset Covers of 

fine quality, short puff sleeves, pret
ty Swiss Embroidery yokes, Ribbon 
and Lace trimmed. Reg. OQ
$1.10 ua. FWday A Saf'y Ot/C

Motor Caps
A job line of Silk Mercerized Pop

lin Hats and Caps in a large as
sortment of colors and styles. "Re
gularly sold at 50c. each, on
Friday and Saturday .. .. LtOt

Ladies’ 
Oil Hals

New shapes and new materials in 
high grade Oil Hats, Black, White 
and Colored, bright and dull finish
ed; waterproof materials. A big 
variety of styles to choose from. 
Reg. 00c. each. Friday k Saturday..

Back Combs
High, grade Tortoise 

Back Combs, light and
Shell 
dark

colors, fancy jewelled backs, in 
original designs.
Friday Si

n variety of
Special each 
Saturday .. . 58c

>* Gloves
The balance of stock Suede finished Caslimcrc 

Gloves in Navy only; 2 dome fasteners, assorted 
sizes, silk lined. Reg. 55c. pair, Friday and 
Saturday.....................................................-............................

-V

Saving Opportunities on

Gent’s Furnishings
All Wool 

Sweater Coats
High grade Sweater Coats, 

the popular “New-Knit" make, 
made of selected yarns only, in 
colors of Brown and Khaki; 
sizes from 34 to 42. The supply' 
is limited so come early fori 
yours. Reg. $2.80 ca. (\ n/\
Friday & Saturday .. u,ü\)

Cufl Links
Strong reliable Links, line 

(lilt finish, in plain, engraved 
and embossed designs; unbreak
able spring levers. Spe- IQ. 
rial, per pair................. luC

Silk Neckwear
Latest New York designs in 

Silk Ties, light, and dark pat
terns, plain and fancy; extra 
quality, silk checks & stripes. 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday Off 
and Saturday................. ODC

Another line of smart Wide 
End Ties. Reg. 35c. eu. OQ-
Friday & Saturday .... tit/C

Paris Garters
Heavy Corded Elastci Web 

Garters in assorted colors; for 
all the year round wear—“The 
no metal can touch you” rj _ 
kind. Special, per pair I C

Negligee Shirts
15 doz. British made Negligee. 

Shirts, fine Cambric material, in 
a range of fancy stripes and 
spots; extra large bodies, medi
um cuffs; also a few Job Shirts. 
Values at $1.65 each. QA 
Special, Friday & Sat. OVC

Gent’s Half Hose
Extra special values in fide 

Cashmere Socks, Black, Heal her, 
Steel Grey and other favored 
colors. Also a big lot of Black 
Worsted Hose at the same price; 
all sizes. Reg. 50c. pr. à n 
Friday & Saturday .... *xuC

Handkerchiefs
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

Fancy White Muslin Handkerchiefs, with dainty 
Swiss embroidered corners and hemstitch- Q 
ed borders. Special, 2 for.................................. t/C
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

Another new line of White. Muslin Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidery trim- Q 
mcd. Reg. 10c. each. Friday & Saturday OC
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

Colored Handkerchiefs, Blue Cambric, with 
White Bird's Eye Spots. in various sizes; guaran
teed fast colors. Reg. lie. each. Friday k Q 
Saturday....................................................................... Ï7L
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

White Cotton with Colored Picture Bor
ders; ready hemmed. Special, 2 for .. .. 6c

Children’s Gingham Dresses
Clearance price now in force on a big lot of dainty Gingham 

Dresses, to fit girls of 2 to 6 years. Newest American styb-s in 
prttty colorings Pink. Blue, Grey, Hclio.. &c„ checks and stripes.
Also a big lot of Children’s Rompers made of the same mater
ials. Reg. 50c. each. Friday and Saturday.........................................

90c. Child’s Bonnets
A gooil chance to buy a dainty 

Summer Bonnet for the little 
girl. 7 dozen only Fancy Crepe 
Bonnets, trimmed with prctlyl 
I’ink and Blue Ribbons; assort-l 
ed patterns. Reg. 9Uc. each.!
Friday and Saturday .. .

$1.00 Sleeping Suits
The balance of our stock of 

Jersey Knit Sleeping Suits, gar
ments that arc well made in 
every respect, and in sizes to Ht I 
girls of 5 to 12 years. Rcgu-f 
larly sold at $1.00 a garment-!
Friday and Saturday............

Spring Footwear
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Black Dongola Kid Boots, buttoned and lace 
styles, solid leather soles, wedge heels; sizes 3 
to C. Regular 80c. pair. Friday «k Sat- HO
"«lay..................................................... ................... /ZiC

LADIES’ BOOTS.
100 pairs Black Dongola Kid Boots, patent tips, 

Cuban heels; buttoned and lave styles. i 
Reg. $2.15 pair. Friday Si Saturday .. 1.9D

LADIES’ BOOTS. '
High grade Viei Kid Bools in one of the best 

.selling styles of the season, patent tip, button and 
laced; i na full range of sizes. Reg. n ryn 
$3.00 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. U. I D

LATEST VALUES IN
Household Needs

r

JOB LINE 
HALF BLINDS.

All White Muslin Blinds, size 
24 x 40; hemmed tops and bot
tom. Special, per pair 17c
LACE CURTAINS.

A big collection of fine Not
tingham Lace Curtains in as
sorted lengths, 2V4, 3 and 3% 
yards long; White and Cream, 
iteg. $1.65 pair. Fri- 1 QA 
day and Saturday .. l.VV

LACE CURTAINS.
70 pairs' new designed Lace 

Curtains, 3 and 3% yards long, 
White, Cream and Ecru siiades; 
splendid floral designs. Reg. 
$2.75 pair. Friday & O OC 
Saturday........................ Li.uO

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
White Cotton Cloths for Bu

reaus anf Sideboards, size 17 x 
50 inches. Hemstitched and scal
loped edges; neat embroidery 
designs on ends. Reg. QA 
35c. ea. Friday & Sat'y uUv

PILLOW CASES.
Plain White Cotton Pillow- 

Cases, size 19 x 27; well finished.
Special. Friday and Sat- I O 
urday, each...................... ItiC

WHITE SHEETS.
A big assortment of English 

and American Sheets, plain and 
twilled; extra large sizes. Reg. 
$2.50 a ptfir. Friday O OR 
and Saturday............... u>ùO

FACE CLOTHS.
The popular “Absorbkuit” 

Face Cloths, nicely finished, 
taped edges. Sp eclat, O 
each........................................ OL

•"X
Values in Notions

HAT AM) VEIL PENS—Best English make, colored heads. Spc- n
rial, 2 for......................................................................................................... DC

MENDING WOOL—Black, White, Tan. Navy, Grey and Natural, n
Special,'3 cards for..................................................................................... OC

COLGATE’S TOILET AND HATH SOAP—Large cakes, assorted 1 Q
perfumes. Special, each..................................................................... 1 OC

BEL-BON TOILET F RE AM—Peroxide, in large fancy jars. Reg. 1 Q

STEPHENS’ INK—Blue-Black, the best forffountain pens; large | /»
bottles. Reg. 20c. each for..............................     IOC

SAFETY PIN'S—Superior make, nickel plated; all sizes on card. Z»
2 cards for....................................................................................................... DC

HAIR PINS—Black wire; 100 in a box; assorted lengths. 2 boxes n
for ..-................................................................................................................... DC

BEAl'TY PINS—Fancy Gilt, bright finish. Special, per card .. .. ^

PERFUME SACHETS—Silk flags of all allied nations. Special,

t'ALUUM POWDER—“Ormont Violet”, in small tins. Special, 2 C_ 
for ...................................................................................................................... vC

GROCERY BARGAINS
STRAWBERRIES—in tins. Reg. 30ei tin for...................................
APRICOTS—in tins. Reg. 20c. tin for...................................................."
MORTON’S FINNAN HADDOCK—in 1 lb. tins. Reg. LUC. for
No. 1 LOBSTER—in tins. Reg. 20c. for...............................................
EDWARD’S VEGETABLE SOUP. Reg. 15c. for.............................
EDWARD’S DESICCATED SOUPS. Iteg. 15c. for......................... .
EDWARD’S TOMATO SOUP. Reg. 15c. for........................................
TANGERINE MARMALADE—in 1 lb. tins. Reg. 30c. for ....
ONION RELISH—in bottles. Special, each .'. ............................
PEARL ONIONS—in bottles. Special, each....................................

Hardware News
Hall Lamps. Reg. $2.60

each for.................................... $2.10
Iron Kettles, tinned in

side. Reg. $1.75 for .. . .$1.65 
Iron Boilers, tinned in

side. iteg. $2.50 for .. ..$2.10 
. Oil Heaters. Reg. $4.65
for.......................................  $1.1»

Galvanized Goal Scoops.
Reg. 75c. for ............................... <>7c.

Galvanized Ash Cans.
Reg. $2.00 for.........................$1*85

Japanned Coal Buckets.
Reg. 35c. for..............................31c.

Step Ladders, 5 ft. Reg.
$2.95 for............... «U*

Step Ladders, 6 fL Reg.
$3.55 for..............................  ..$3.12

Grey Enamel Saucepans.
Reg. 45c. for.....................................4 le.

Fountain Pens
The “Marksman” Non-Leak- 

ahic Fountain Pens, Hall marked 
14 kt. nibs, plain and gold band 
finish; complete with filling set. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Fri- qp 
day and Saturday .. .. t/OC

Tunic Shirts
Cream Colored Tunic Shirts, 

in fancy self-striped Percales, 
coat stylo; soft French cuffs 
and pocket, stiff White Linen 
collar bands; in a full range of- 
sizes. iteg. $1.50 ca.
Friday k Saturday .. 1.25 1

Clothes Lines, iteg. 17c.
for................................................ 15c.

Carpenters’ Baskets. Iteg.
70c. for.......................................... I>5c.

Carpenters’ I l a m m c r s.
Reg. 0ÜC. for...............................57c.

Carpenters’ Rules, iteg.
30c. for.......................................... 26c.

Stand Lamps. Reg. $3.30
for................................................. $3.07

Stand Lamps. Reg. $1.35
for................................................. $1.20

Cake Coolers. Iteg. 18c.
for................................................... 15c.

Rena Disli Mops. Reg.
15c. for...........................................l;jc.

Alarm Timepieces. Reg.
90c. for.........................................K5c.

Electric Silicon Silver 
Polish. Reg. 15c. for .. .. 12c.

-J

FLOOR COVERINGS
LINOLEUM.

__ —i 2 yards wide, floral and tile pat- 
TWAT r! TfVÿ i lVrns; «°od quality. Reg. $1.00 on
JL XI V/J-lJVfJ. 1 yard. Friday and Saturday .. ODC

HEARTH RUGS.
Tapestry Rugs. Oriental 

light and dark; size 27 x 54; 
ends. Reg. $1.55 each.

*i Friday and Saturday .. ..
V DOOR MATS.

j Axminster Wool Top Door Mats, 
- Jute backs; size 12 x 29; pretty de

signs. Reg. 70c. each. Friday PA 
and Saturday.............................. UvC

designs,
hemmed

1.30

AMERICAN FLETFE
5.000 yards American Flannel

ettes in all colors; a full range of 
pretty stripes and checks in Pink, 
Blue, Grey, &e.; a few self-colored 
pieces; all about 28 inches wide. 
Special for Friday & Sat- 
urday, per yard............... 13c

APRON CHECK
60 pieces ot serviceable Apron 

Ginghams in Blue and White 
checks mostly. These colors are 
guaranteed to hold; a big range of 
patterns to select from.
Special, per yard................ 10k

I SC I

News From Gulf.
La ht night Messrs. Bowringi Br^9| 

Ltd., received the following ! r
from their ships still hunting for "j 
seals:

Viking—5 miles S,E. of Deadman*sf1 
island; total on board 4,400; now. y 
working west; we have lost. 15 pans, .! 
mostly through rafting ice.

Ranger—Men have panned to-day 
500; 0,000 still on ice.

Terra Nova—Killed to-day 350 bed- 
1 amers and old harps; full below; get- j 
Jug some on deck.

Florizel—About 2,000 young hoods 
on deck; several pans out.

It looks as if the Gulf ships are 
gradually picking up a load.

Trophy Night-
Curling Rink.

The Curlers have had a most suc
cessful season, and Iasi evening the 
prizes and trophies won were pre
sented to the successful members by 
tlie President, who, in his opening re
marks, referred to the games and con
gratulated the winners. The spirit of 
rivalry was keen, and he never saw 
better play. Hon. Mr. Bennett refer
red to the departure of one of our 
keenest and canny curlers, R. H. An
derson. Esq., and wished him good 
luck in his new sphere. Curler, Capt. 
George Whitelcy, was congratulated

his success. This was the first"- 
captain that the Association had sent 
to tlie ice, “and lie wasn’t short.” The 
songs were .excellent and were ren
dered by Messrs. John Corniek, A, 
Williams, R. H. Anderson, J. L. Slat 
dry. Iluggles and Seymour, and reci

tation by J. S. Hanlon. The choruses 
by the Glee dill) were charmingly 
rendered and will long be remember
ed by those present. A collection was 
taken up by tlie curlers amounting to 
$45 ami handed over to Tlie Pom
ades' Glee Club to be distributed with 

their other funds to tlie Orphanages 
of the city. Tropiiy Night will long 
lie remembered, the Curlers’ Parlor 
being crowded to its uttermost.

General Result of the Matches for (he 
Season of 11H6:

President and Vice-Presidents 
Pipes—Won by J. R. Bennett, R. 
H. Anderson, J. R. Stick, J. Black 
- 13 points.
Victoria Tropiiy--Red Division—' 
5 points
Bonavistà, Trophy—White Divis
ion—20 points.
Jubilee Medal—A. S. Rendell—35 
points.
Greiner Cup—Red Division—21 
points.
T. & A. Kay ("up—Red Division—
9 points.
R. G. Reid Trophy—Natives—11 
points.
H. D. Reid Medal—W. J. Higgins 
(Seniors)—35 points.
Taylor Medal—R. W. Miller (Jun
iors)—20 points.
II. R. Brooks Medal (Handicap)—
S. V. Thompson—29 (Handicap) 
16—45 points.

11. Buchanan Cup—Green Division— 
21 points.
Cowan Medal—H. J. Duder (Sen
iors)- 37 points.

13. Wright Medal R. W. Miller (Jun
iors)—Rev. W. H. Thomas—18 
points.
The Bennett Shield—Green Divis
ion—23 points.
Championship Cup—H. J. Duder— 
37 points.
Special R. G. Reid Medal (Handi
cap) Point Game 22 J. Dewling 
(Handicap) 15—37 points.

17. J. C. Hepburn prizes for Red Di
vision (Knock Out System.) A’on 
by J. W. McNcilly, W. Rogers, 
George Peters, W. T. Shirran 
(Skip.)

. F. J. Martin’s Prizes four Walking 
Sticks for the Skip Game of the 
lied Division, won by R. G. Reid, 
A. H. Sailer, John Browning, John 
Jackson (Skip.)

. Medal. A. Donnelly—33 points.
Championship, 1915.

. F. II. Steer’s Red Hats—Erie Bow- 
ring. F. J. Martin, R. G. Ross, D. 
Macfarlane.

P S, In the Wright Medal for Jun
iors, the Rev. W. H. Thomas and R. 
W. Miller tied on J8 points each. They 
played off 
the outwi 
winner.

.

>r tied on J8 points each. They rj 
iff Wednesday. If-1 March, with 1 
vick, and R. W. Milter was the j

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BltOMO QUININE | 

Tablets. Druggists refund money it t 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig- j 
nature is on each bov. 25c. fri.

St. Thomas’s
Men's Bible Class.

Another large gathering of men as
sembled at tlie above c lass last night. 
Tlie Rector, Rev. Dr. Jones, addressed . 
the meeting on the subject: "The : 
Mail who said lie Would and Couldn’t." 
Taking liis text from Judges, 16.20, 
“And He wist not that the Lord was 
Departed from Him," he showed where 
tilo secret of tlie great strength ot 
Samson lay. Tlie symliol of Samson’s,, 
strength lay in his unshorn locks, and 
when he was deprived of them by 
Delilah liis strength went from him,., 
and in losing the symbol of liis 
strength lost the reality— Communion 
with God. He pointed out the parallel 
qf the symbol of Samson’s strength 
with present day Christian people. 
The secret, of tlie strength and power g 
of the Christian Church to-day it 
Communion with God. If people iaii- j 
ed to pray they lose the symbol 
their communion with God. and con- 
sequently their spiritual strength. K 
was an able, eloquent and impress!' 
address, concluding with an earm 
appeal to his hearers for self-exam! 
tion and repentance. After the 
dress, H. J. Earle, Esq., with Or) 
Stirling as accompanist, sang a 
in his usual good style, which 
greatly appreciated. Next Thui 
night the Llewellyn Club meets.
E. Cowan, Esq., will be the speaker.

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES
DBUFF,
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have just opened our first shipment of

Just arrived by expre:
man Roll F

assortment is a very varied one and sure to give general satisfaction

Books now Ready for Inspection. Headquarters for

BROTHERS TO-DA
Co., Ltd,, MontrealAgents Watson Foster Messag
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SIC( ESSFI I, RUSSIAN Oi l

PETttOGRAD, 1 
The Russian offensive m:u 

along (he Dvinsk front, altlij 
parently of a local cliuract r 
important as compared v. it!, 
sweeping spectacular nil 
which have marked 14,■ v. J 
tlie eastern front, lias nlreadj 
ed the carefully constructed I 
of Field Marshal Von Hindi 
secure and will, it is though; 
termine the course of tlv 
spring campaign. Fighting 
developed- from isolated , 1 
along a ten mile front to 
engagement extending moi l 
miles along the lines. The] 
troops which were being rush] 
front, instead of taking p;J 
advance believed to have be ■] 
ed by the Germans, are occnpj 
fending their positions of 1: ] 
appears to observers ; ere ] 
Hindenburg's spring campa J 
a defensive rather than a: I 
one. which was expected a 
first blows were struck by I 
sians along the northern s I 
Russian situation has cont I 
proved on the heights which I 
command along tile left bam 
Dvina. Their successful op J 
thê Riga district arc cdhsifferl 
foundation for further ativ-l 
soQn as the spring thaw i I 
the ground becomes firm.

Berlin Has First
Cakeless Week

Armless Enabled
to WorkWas It Fair This WeekThe French Have Developed Artificial

Hands for Their Crippled Soldiers
Paris, March fs.—Two new types of 

artifical arms with hands are shown 
at the Academy of Sciences. One is 
for heavy work with fingers like the 
claws of a lobster. Thé other has 
articulated fingers enabling the hand 
to reproduce closely the action of na
tural fingers.

Successful experiments were made 
in the presence of members of the 
Academy by two men. each of whom 
had lost an arm. One of them sawed 
through a beam of wood without dif
ficulty, and the other played a vio
lin.

Berlin, March 18.—Berlin's first 
cakeless week started with little com
plaining and with veteran consumers 
generally swallowing their fate good 
nattirediy. Most hotels, tea rooms 
and restaurants have blossomed out 
with war tarts composed of a strange 
mixture of rice-flour, cornmeal and 
other ingredients heretofore not 
found in cakes. War cake may be
come a permanent institution, at least 
the following press notices carries 
that hint:
“The lengthening of the period with

in which no cake may be baked seems 
not entirely out of the question. A 
long conference over this question 
took place in the flour distribution 
bureau of Greater Britain, at which 
interested parties and1 other experts 
were beard, although no decision has 
yet been reached.”

Enterprising thieves have found a 
new source of income by breaking in
to the offices of the bread commis
sions and stealing bread cards, which 
apparently find a ready and profitable 
sale. Three or four such robberies 
already have been committed, while 
one gang of bread card burglars has 
been caught.

While reports from Bavaria and 
Saxony have said that meat cards 
throughout the Empire were to be ex
pected in the near future, to-day 
brings assurances from official 
sources that meat cards are at pres
ent not contemplated. The Govern
ment. it is said, has reached no decis
ion on the meat question, although 
statistical investigations into the con
sumption of meat are being made and 
a way is sought to limit consumption.

Early next week by S. S 
Stéphane :

50 crates Cabbage.
100 brls. Apples.

(No. 1 Reds.)
20 cases Calif. Oranges. 
10 cases Lemons.
15 brls. Cranberries. 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets. 

Also on hand:

girl or woman who is willing to work 
for a wage below the living wage be
cause she has someone who helps sup
port her, and who uses her earnings 
only for luxuries, is a familiar figure.

At first one feels tempted to say: 
Out upon all such! They should stay 
at home and leave the positions to 
those who really need them. * 1

Yet Shall We Deny The Right To 
Work For Herl

troney which she 
» -• m earned at th|s

work made it possible for her to live 
at home with her folks instead of go- 
tig to the city to seek work.

Now she hàs lost this position, not 
because she failed in any of its obli
gations or because the congregation 
was dissatisfied, but because another 
woman offered to fill it without pay.

Her Motives Were Good, But——
Without doubt this woman's mo

tives were êood. She wanted to help

*e Church. And equally without 
ubt she has done harm as well as 
good. She has deprived an honest 

worker of her work.
What are the ethics of this situa

tion ?
^Was it fair for this woman to do 

(his, or wasn't it?
frof course if this were an isolated 

case X should not waste space in 
writing about it. but it is not iso
lated, it is typical.

The woman who offers her services 
for nothing because she can afford to 
do it may not be so common, but the

Irish CreameryAnd yet—well, I’m thinking of a 
girl who doesn’t need to work. She 
could stay at home and amuse herself 
in the social round of a small suburb. 
But “I hate it!” she says. “I’m bored 
and restless and miserable unless I’m 
working.”

Have we a right to deny the great 
boon of work to her?

It’s a difficult problem, isn’t it?
It sems to me that any girl who 

works for a business concern should 
demand the money she is worth, and 
not just pin money to buy luxuries 
with. If she wants to give the ex
cess to charity, so much the better.

And any girl who thinks of giving 
her services to a charity or philan
thropy should first look about care
fully to see whom such an act would 
affect.

What do my reader friends' think 
about it?

With My Letter Friends.
«

Question—Should a girl that still 
loves a man who has become indiffer
ent to her marry another party in or
der to avoid a lonely life.

Answer—Marriage without love is 
always dangerous, bu( then marriage 
with what commonly passes for love

CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF
Every bit of dandruff disappears 

after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
and save your hair. After a few ap
plications you can’t find a particle of 
dandruff or any falling hair, and tfce 
scalp will never Itch. 4

in 50 lb. boxes,

BOMBERS' sm Es
LONDON.

The British official on the 
of the campaign in France 
gium reads: There has bet ; 
activity to-day north of Sou ci 
of St. Eloi and about Wi 
Roesinghe. Hostile bombers 
ed in reaching the most east 
craters at St. Eloi. south of 1 
After the bombardment a si- 
of the enemy tried to le. 
trenches but were immédiat- 
back by'our fire. Our aeropi 
out are missing.

Soper S Moore,
All the Newest StylesImporters & Jobbers

’Phone 480.
Maturiils in Plain and Fancy Muslins, Piques 

Voiles, Plain and Fancy Linens, Plain White 
and Embroidered Muslins, Stripe 

Zephyrs, etc.

Best Value ever Offered at this Price,

Amputates His
Own Foot

is also dangerous. To take your in
dividual case: suppose the man you 
loved came back into"your life and you 
were married to the other, what then?
Does the man you think of marrying 
know that you don’t love him? Don’t 
think of marrying him without telling 
him the^truth. That would be cheat
ing. And is he congenial? I can’t 
answer ÿour question because I don’t 
know your temperament. In mar
riage one trades one’s freedom for 
companionship. I don’t know which 
you prize the most. Again, there arc Encourage your children to dance, 
many obligations in marriage which it ; It is -exercise that develops the mus- 
is difficult to fulfil without love. 1 j cufar force, suppleness and agility, 
don’t know how much that, would | the expansion of the chest, regulation 
bother you. Think over all these of the digestion organs, development 
questions I have asked and then de- of mental capacity, and the creation 
cide for yourself. bf grace and beauty of figure.

There is no amusement that is more 
exhiliarating or that can equal danc
ing in giving grace to movement. To 
indulge in it to the soft strains of 
music causes in time each movement 
to be made with confidence, and any 
awkwardness will soon disappear. 
Marching is also an exercise that 
amuses children and is good exercise. 
Make them march like soldiers, chest 
out chin in and back straight.

If parents, instead of making hard- 
and-fast rules with certain hours for 
exercise and work, would use diplom
acy in directing the little ones, all 
would be accomplished without fric
tion and no feeling of deprivation or 
imposed hardship would ever be felt.

Californian Prevents Death by Op. 
crating With Pocket. Knife.

Redwood City, March IS.—By am
putating his left foot with a pocket- 
knife, L. H. Peck, of 'Berkeley saved 
himself from being drawn to death in 
the machiner}' of a dredger on which 
has was operating. Not once did Peck 
cry out, say those who were working 
on the dredger. He directed the 
binding of the several arteries and 
then ordered a launch to take him to 
Dumbarton bridge, where he was 
transferred to a handcar in cliargt of 
a section gang.

Although terribly weakened from 
loss of blood. Peck did not lose con
sciousness once during the long, hot 
trip into Redwood. He was taken to 
the Huling Hospital, where physic
ians expressed amazement at his 
wonderful grit.

STRIKERS HOLD IT THE 
OF GI NS.

LONDON.
During the discussion of 

strike in the Commons la 
David Lloyd George. Munitii 
1er, declared that big guns 
army wanted have been 
through all stages of ma 
that the Clyde strikes caused 
out of all proportion to tli 
of men involved, is explainer 
George in a statement lha 
sponsible for holding up gi: 
at the British front. Long d 
on the subject of the strike ' 
in the Commons yesterday. ' 
mainly concerned in an ei: 
shift the responsibility for . 
a nee of the strike which ha. 
nounccd alike by the gene 
and Labor leaders. Williat 
Liberal, blamed the Cover: 
thorities. for breaking oft m 
which would have secured 
ment of the strike. Lloyd ( 
plied it was impossible to 
with men who were defy in; 
It was in the course of tli 
fence of Dr. Christopher Ativ 
liainentary Secretary of the 
Department, who was accus, 
breaking off negotiations, 
Lloyd George startled the

See Window

Year Boys and Girls,

HENRY BLAIR1 neighbor .Though i hate To armtiT i’m leaving home 
’cause peace and quietupe reigns in my house no

, LONGER — -YER SEE ,TRe TROUBLE STARTED LAST k/EEK 
.UiHEN MY 50N BROUGHT HOME A TALKING MACHINE ! /

Have you seen our window display of

Men’s and Women’s

Local Made Boots

Cures Catarrh, 
Bronchitis by Swift 

Certain Method
Too Much 

v Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
started on their downward course 
through. Catarrh snuffs containing 
some habit forming drug. If you 
suffer from a cold, sneezing or Ca
tarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a sen
sible treatment like .Catarrhozone. It 
heals and soothes, brings relief at 
once, cures throughly. In bronchitis 
and throat trouble no doctor can do 
better than prescribe Catarrhozone. 
Try it—see what wofidèrs it works— 
what power it possesses. Diffèrent 
from the old way,—you inhale Ca
tarrhozone. Get the dollar outfit 
which includes the inhaler and is 
guaranteed. Smaller size, 50c.; sam
ple size, 25c.; at all dealers.

IHERBINI

The best quality, and as stylish as any we have 
ever handled. Every pair PERFECTLY FIN
ISHED. At prices which compare favourably 
with the BEST GRADES of imported boots.

Help the trade of our country by buying 
LOCALLY MADE GOODS.

H °!Ty ’HAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
By Winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

W from impurities in the blood. There's 
W one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
F efficacious for the last fifty years—and
f that is Dr. WILSON’S

HERBÎNE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Màndràke,
Burdock and other ptiri- 
fying herbs. ËnBBSaÊk

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever” commence / **
taking this ‘true Blood g 
Purifyçr* don't wait for -1 .
something worse to a .iWf 
develop. V iftffi tT -‘»i

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five \ 
times as large, $1.00.
Braÿleÿ Drag Co. Limited 

St. John, ff.B.
hr. Wilson's Dimdshot
Worvisiick. A reliable Sfjl**
enrr for worms. In JtS&SSSk
candy form. 8

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT
MEET MY WIFE

Fifty Thousandfather she's

ROBERT TEMPLETON,A lecturer As age at 
the blou- 
thin, the 
exhausted 
vitality mj

By biilîi I 
the nerve f 
body and 
Dr. Chase - 
Food is a 
bounded li 
to people 
vanced yea 

50 cents a 
dealers.

Widows,
333 Water Street,London. March 23. :The number of 

widows of British soldiers who have 
thus far been reported to the Army 
Council is 41,500, according to Wil
liam Hayes Fisher, Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Local Government 
Board, in a speech in the House of 
Commons Committee on the War Pen
sions . Bill to-day. The widows of 
sailors, Mr. Fisher, added, aggregated 
about 8,000.

15,000 "SraeiÀL Trains,
London, March IS.—Fifteen

AT THE CRESCENT, Geo. W. Howard and Mac Barnes. 
“The Claim of Honor” is a splendid 
drama by the Biograph Company. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Drew are featured in 
a splendid Vitagraph Comedy: "Mr. 
Blink of Bohemia." Extra pictures 
for the children at the Saturday mat
inee.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents for Friday and Saturday a 
Knickerbocker star feature in three 
acts entitled : “The Kick Out.” The 
caste includes Ralph Stuart, the well 
known Broadway artist supported by

ITINAUD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, Etc.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper,

-zax zax

Dr. Chase’sQf
XT TT* ’ iNerve Food^-S

MM 1 finTi Mamfn /■ /■§ sS# K |m| /■ ■ ■IvwM iCoi M ljI
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Eastman Roll Films.
|.....

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East- 
man Boll Klims, in sizes to suit every Camera.

PRICES RIGHT AT

TnnTARI’C THE KODAK STORE I II U I UN u, 320 Water Street.
llead(|iiartcrs for Everything Pertaining to Photography.

©|©|®

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.00 A.M.
SKTESSm, RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE.

PETROGRAD. To-Day.
The Russian offensive manoeuvred 

along the Dvinsk front, although ap
parently of a local character and un
important as compared with the more 
sweeping spectacular movements 
which have marked the warfare on 
the eastern front, has already render
ed the carefully constructed positions 
of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg less 
secure and will, it is thought here, de
termine the course of the coming 
spring campaign. Fighting has now 
developed from isolated encounters 
along a ten mile front to a general 
engagement extending more than 35 
miles along the lines. The German 
troops which were being rushed to this 
front, instead of taking part in the 
advance believed to have been intend
ed by the Germans, are occupied in de
fending their positions of last fall. It 
appears to observers here that Von 
Hindenburg’s spring campaign will be 
a defensive rather than an offensive 
one, which was expected since the 
first blows were struck by the Rus
sians along the northern sector. The 
Russian situation has continually im
proved on the heights which they now 
command along the left bank of the 
Dvina, their successful operations in 
thBUiga district Src considered a solid 
foundation for further advance as 
sogn as the spring thaw is over and 
the ground becomes firm.

declaring strikers were holding up big 
guns. Pringle, who had placed all the 
blame on the obstinancy of the Min
istry of Munitions, flatly denied there 
was any such reasonable conspiracy 
as had been alleged. Late last night 
it was announced at Glasgow that’ an 
important development had occurred 
promising an- immediate collapse of 
the^strike.

BUDGET OF WAR NEWS.
NEW YORK.. To-Day.

Fighting is still going on between 
the British and Germans along the 
British end of the French line, par
ticularly near St. Eloi. where German 
bomb throwers succeeded in reaching 
a portion of the crater held by the 
British near Boesinghe. The British 
put down an attempted attack by the 
Germans. Strong forces of Austrians 
and Italians aligned against each oth
er in the Gorizia sector of the Austro- 
Itplian front and on the heights of 
Seilz spirited fighting is taking place 
for the possession of trenches. Else
where along the front artillery duels 
continues. Berlin says the big offen
sive of the Russians in. the region of 
Postavy has ceased and that the Rus
sians also have given up their attacks 
around Lake Xarocz. Artillery duels, 
however, are going on around Jacob- 
stadt and to the north of Widsy.

BOMBERS’ SUCCESS.
LONDON. To-Day.

The British official on the progress 
of the campaign in France arid Bel
gium reads: There has been artillery 
activity to-day north of Souchez. south 
of St. Eloi and about Wieltje and 
Boesinghe. Hostile bombers succeed
ed in reaching the most eastern of the 
craters at St. Eloi. south of Boesinghe. 
After the bombardment a small party 
of the enemy tried to leave their 
trenches but were immediately driven 
back by our fire. Our aeroplanes sent 
out are missing.

VILLA KILLED THE WHOLE GAR- 
BISON.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, To-Day.
After killing every one of the one 

hundred and seventy-two men in the 
garrison at Guerreno, Francis Villa 
moved northward yesterday and is now 
somewhere near the head of the wat
ers of Santa Maria River, according 
to unofficial information received by 
General Funstou last night.

LIVERPOOL DOCKERS DEFIANT.
LIVERPOOL, To-Day.

Ten thousand dock workers here 
have decided to continue the strike, 
rejecting the terms of the arbitration 
award which granted about half their 
demands. Strikers disregarded the ad
vice of their leaders to return to work 
pending an effort to obtain a read
justment of the award, and declared 
it was their intention to remain out 
until all demands were granted.

STRIKERS HOLD UP THE MAKING 
OF GUNS.

LONDON. To-Day.
During the discussion of the Clyde 

strike in the Commons last night, 
Dtfvid Lloyd George. Munitions Minis
ter, declared that big guns which the 
army wanted have been held up 
through all stages of manufacture, 
that the Clyde strikeseaused a ferment 
out of all proportion to the number 
of men involved, is explained by Lloyd 
George in a statement that was re
sponsible for holding up guns needed 
at the British front. Long discussions 
on the subject of the strike took place 
in the Commons yesterday. They were 
mainly- concerned in an endeavor to 
shift the responsibility for a continu
ance of the strike which has been de
nounced "alike by the general public 
and Labor leaders. William Pringle, 
Liberal, blamed the Government au
thorities for breaking off negotiations 
which would have secured a settle
ment! of the strike. Lloyd George re
plied it was impossible to negotiate 
with men who were defying the law. 
It was in the course of the war de
fence of Dr. Christopher Addison, Par
liamentary Secretary of the Munitions 
Department, who was accused of thus 
breaking off negotiations, that Mr. 
Lloyd George startled the House by

m

age Hdvinecs 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad 
vanccd years 

50 cents a box. all 
dealers.

THE CLYDE STRIKE.
GLASGOW, To-Day.

Only 365 Clyde strikers have thus 
far returned to work. Three more 
lobor leaders have been deported, each 
being given his railway fare of 10 
shillings and being sent away with 
the command not to return to Glas
gow. Two prominent Glasgow Social
ists have been arrested under the De
fence of the Realm Act. Arthur Hen
derson. President of the Board of Edu
cation. is on his way from London to 
Glasgow.' Much, is hoped from his 
personal intervention with the men.

HOLD-UP BY GERMAN STOWAWAY
LEWES. Delaware, To-Day.

How a lone German stowaway had 
held up the captain and 56 'members 

I of the crew of the British steamer Ma- 
! toppo, compelling them at the point 
■ of a revolver to change the course of 
I the vessel and land him at Delaware 
breakwater after lie had rifled the 
ship’s safe and taken their valuables, 
was told here last night by Captain 
Bergrier, master of the Matoppo. The 
stowaway, who says his name is Ern
est Schiller, and that lie had lived 
in Hoboken, N.J., for the past eight 
months, is now locked up in jail here 
awaiting the arrival of the United 
States District Attorney from Wil
mington. Delaware, and the British 
Consul General from Philadelphia. 
The hold-up took place outside the 
three mile limit, and Federal authori
ties say the Government under the 
circumstances probably will have no
thing to do with the matter. Schiller, 
they say. will be returned to the Ma
toppo and turned over to the British 
officials' at St. Lucia, where the vessel 
will stop for coal.

Obituary.
MIL JOHN P. JEANS, H.M.C.

There passed peacefully away this 
morning at 8 o’clock at his residence, 
30 Prescott Street, Mr. John P. Jeans, 
H.M.C., at the ripe age of 83 years, 
being upwards of 40 years in the ser
vice, holding the position of TideWait- 
er up to the time of his death. In his 
early days he worked under his fath
er in the block making business in 
this city. Mr. Jeans was a life long 
member of the Masonic Order, being 
one of the oldest members of Tasker 
Lodge. He also belonged to the S. U. 
F. He leaves to mourn three daugh
ters—Mrs. Wm. Dooley, Glaqe Bay, 
C.B.; Mrs. Lem Taylor. Bishop’s Falls, 
and Mrs. Mi Noseworthv of this city, 
with whom he lived. To the sorrow
ing relatives general sympathy is ex
tended. The funeral takes place at 
2.30 p.m. Sunday from his late ad
dress.

Here and There.
FLIPPERS IN DEMAND.—The pro

verbial flippers were in great demand 
and fetched from 40 to 50 cents 
dozen.

THE NICKEL-BIG WEEK END BILL.

TWO STEAMERS SIGHTED.—A 
message received to-day from LaScie, 
reads: “Ice tight in shore, but loose 
in the offing; two steamers in sight 
15 miles N.E, from Cape John.”

TOBASrO OFF.—The S.S. Tobasço 
got away last evening for Liverpool, 
taking a large outward mail and a 
quantity of fish as freight. LL-Com. 
Watson, H. Gooch and G. Luckin went 
as passengers on her.

MET WITH ACCIDENT.—The only 
accident that happened on the Sable 
Island for the spring was to a man 
named Squires, who cut his head bad
ly as g result of a fall going to the 
stokehold.

SEALS LANDING.—rUp to 1 p.m. 
to-day the Sable I. had landed 6,000 
young harps averaging 63% lbs. the 
Neptune 2.000 young harps, averaging 
46 lbs.; and the Eagle 3,000 young 
harps, averaging 50 lbs.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches & Pains, Save 
the outside Wrapper. See ad
vertisement.—mar31,tf

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS. — Next 
Sunday afternoon at Weslev Church, 
Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A„ will ad
dress the Bible Class, taking for his 
subject, “Problems to he Faced.” A 
class rally is called for and a hearty 
invitation is extended to friends in the 
city. Outport visitors will be made 
welcome. A good bright service is 
promised.

I hare handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Uni-" 
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

SEAL SKINNERS’ INCREASE. —
The seal skinners have received an 
increase for the handling of young 
harps and young hoods. For skinning 
young harps they have received an 
advance of one cent'per pelt or 25 per 
cent., and for the skinning of young 
hoods an advance of three quarters 
of a cent or 20 per cent, increase.

“BRING YOUR OWN PAPER.”
Bakers to Supplyask Customers 

Wrappers.
“Bring your own paper” when you 

buy bread. The South London Master 
Bakers’ meeting recently decided to 
have notices in these terms printed 
for their shops. The West 
District Council of Master 
have taken similar action.

The decision is in view of the in
creased cost of paper and the large
ness of its cost to bakers.

London
Bakers

K Guessing
Competition.”

Five /$5.0d) Dollars will be given 
to the person forwarding us the cor
rect date of the month that the last 
steamer will arrive from the sealfish- 
ery.

CONDITIONS: — When forwarding 
your guess to us you must enclose the 
outside green wrapper obtained from 
a bottle of Stafford’s Liniment. In 
the event of one or more persons for
warding us the same date the one that 
we receive the first will obtain the 
prize.

This Competition will close on the 
arrival of the last steamer.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains. For sale in over 
500 stores.

Prepared only by
1)11. F. STAFFORD & SON,

- St. John’s, NUiL 
Manufacturers of 3 Specialties: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE.______________

THE SKY HUNTERS AT THE 
NICKEL.

The week-end performance at the 
Nickel Theatre is an elaborate one, 
and patrons all, young and old, should 
make an effort to see it. “The Sky 
Hunters” is a beautiful story of ad
venture, romance arid realism with 
thrills and sensations that will de
light all. “Welcome to Bohemia” is 
an interesting photo-play with highly 
wrought incidents. Wally Van and 
Cissy Fitzgerald are' featured. “The 
Smouldering” is a high class social 
drama of exceptional merit. The com
edy is “Hogan Out West.” The regu
lar big matinee for children takes 
place to-morrow afternoon. Send 
the little ones early so that they may 
spend a pleasant time. 

“THE SKY HUNTERS.»

This story of adventure, romance and realism is visualized with masterful characterization of thrill and sensation.

“WELCOME TO BOHEMIA.”
A photoplay with highly wrought incidents Interspersed with genuine comedy, featuring Wally Van and Cissy Fitzgerald.

“THE SMOITLDERING”—A high-class social drama of exceptional merit. “HOGAN OUT WEST”—A.side-splitting Keystone comedy.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPEIt MATINEE SATURDAY.

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

“The Kick Out,”
A Knickerbocker Star feature in 3 acts.

“THE CLAIM OF HONOR”—A Biograph drama.
“MR. BLINK OF BOHEMIA”—A Vitagraph comedy 

with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.
EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THE 

SATURDAY MATINEE.
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1 SCHOOL SHOES! *
This House of Good $ 

Footwear is strong on jjï 
School Shoes — we jy 
make a Specially of in 
them. ifi

Better

Children

YVe’ve studied the 
School Shoe problem 
carefully and we be
lieve that we have 
mastered it at every 
point.

If you have Children 
who need School Shoes 
this Spring, bring

__ them here and see
how well we meet every requirement for style, fit and 
durability !

BOYS’ SHOES
Box Calf, Gun Metal 

Calf and Tan leathers. 
Solid soles and heels. 
Lace or Button style. 
Perfect fitting and dur
able, but not clumsy.

In $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50. 
fP According to size.in --------------------------

GIRLS’ SHOES 
Patent Calf, Vici, Gun 

Metal Calf and Tan lea
thers. Medium or Low 
Heels. All the styles.

Button or Lace. Trim 
looking Shoes, but form
ed to fit the foot per
fectly.
$1.30, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. 

According to size.

æ
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• Our Shoe Prices are not striking, but we can cer
tainly impress you with the Special values and good
ness of our Shoes, at any Stated Price !

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.
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The British Spirit.
(From the Troonto Globe.)

( Many stories arc told of the irre
pressible spirits of the British troops. 
Boyd Cable, in “Between the Lines," 
has a most amusing chapter describ
ing how a Cockney battalion of Terri
torials learned to sing the “Hymn of 
Hate” from the Germans opposite ac
companied by one of the men on a 
mouth organ. A French officer, who 
met the battalion a few days later on 
the way hack from the trenches, was 
astonished beyond measure at the 
spectacle of these British troops 
marching cack to their billets lustily 
singing the German "Hymn of Hate.” 
He marvelled still more at the Colonel 
of the battalion, who roared with 
laughter at the Frenchman’s failure 
to understand the British soldier.

At a time when great anxiety pre
vailed in Britain regarding the safety 
of General Townshend’s force hemmed 
in at Kut, in Mesopotamia, a cheery 
message came through asking for 
vegetable seeds and gramophone need
les. These and other necessaries were 
dropped in the British lines by aero
planes. After fifteen months’ strenu
ous campaigning, including a heavy 
rearguard action from Ctesiphon to 
Kut-el-Amara, Townshend’s little ar
my, waiting for reinforcements, and 
practically surrounded by Turks and 
Arabs, spends its spare time sowing 
vegetable seeds and listening to the 
gramophone. The scene of the British 
càmp is not many miles from the re
puted site of the Garden of Eden. On 
every side are evidences of bygone 
civilization and ancient cities, now 
buried in the sand. It is in these 
strange surroundings that the gramo
phone marks the sharp contrast be
tween ancient and modern times. To 
some of the enemy its uncanny music 
must sound more terrifying than the 
crash of' high explosive shells. The 
superstitious Arab may hesitate to 
attack an enemy who is in league with 
spirit land and *ho can produke the

human voice from a maliogariy box. 
The value of the gramophone as an 
offensive Instrument of war may ex
tend even to Mesopotamia. A story 
is told of the rout of a German patrol 
in Belgium by soldiers liid in a ceme
tery at midnight who created an in
fernal din with bagpipes and tin cans. 
Some blood-curdling effects corild be 
produced by the clever manipulation 
of a number of gramophones. A Brit
ish force in a state of siege that re
quisitions its base by wireless for 
garden sends and gramophone needles 
must be an enigma to the enemy. But 
such is the British spirit in war time.

His Dangerous Guests.
In a General Army Order General 

.Toffre brings to the knowledge of 
France the heroic behaviour of Camille 
Eugene Jacquet, a tradesman of Lille.

Condemned to capital punishment by 
the Germans and executed in the Lille 
Citadel on September 22, 1915, for
having harbored, hi den, and given help 
to French soldiers and having helped 
them to escape, he died as a hero with 
his hands free and his eyes unband
aged. crying, ‘Vive la France! Vive la 
Republique!’ ,

For months this middle-eged wine 
merchant, acting merely on the dicr 
tates of duty, devoted himself to es
tablishing an underground railway’ for 
many officers and men who succeeded 
in hiding in cellars when Lille sur
rendered in October, 1914.

Day and night M. Jacquet, according 
to the ‘Matin,’ was aided by his daught- 
ter. For weeks he fed his dangerous 
guests, who, as occasion arose, were 
guided by a Belgian professional smug
gler across Belgium and reached 
France via England.

Among the extraordinary exploits 
of this heroic man was the saving of 
a flight-lieutenant, who- on March 11, 
with two other airmen, dropped bombs 
on the German wireless station at 
Lille. Two machines got back safely 
to their lines, but one was forced to

SMALLWOOD'S
BIG SHOE SALE

10» prs. LADIES’ BLK. BUTTON BOOTS,
ail sizes. Regular $3.00 value. O/X
x"« *6.6U

60 pairs LADIES’ TAN BUTTON BOOTS,
sizes 3%, 4 and 4%; $5.00 value. An /x/k>"» *3.00

60 pairs LADIES’ TANGO PUMPS, all
sizes. Regular $3.00 value, atn
Now...................................................

200 pairs LADIES’ TANGO PUMPS, all 
sizes. Regular $2.75 value. tin f\,\ 
Now................................................... *Z.UU

100 pairs LADIES’ SOFT KID 1 BUTTON 
LOW SHOES, all sizes, flexible welt ; au 

• ideal house slipper. Worth $3.00. rftn n/x
Now................ ... ................ 2)U.U\J

I- *

40 pairs MEN'S GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS, Black and Tan Leathers; sizes 6. 
6%, 7 and 7%. Worth $5.50, <h M nr\ 
$6.00 and $6.50. Now............... *ft.üU

—™ 60 pairs MEN’S LOW SHOES, English.
3,5 style; sizes 6, 6%, 7 and 7%.

Worth $5.50. Now .. „ .. .. *4.OU
100 pairs CHILD’S TAN BOOTS, Button 

and Laced styles. Foot-Form. English last: 
sizes 6 to 10. Regular $2.00. -J

500 CHILD’S PAT. LEATHER PUMPS.
sizes 5% to 11. Worth $2.00. ^ J

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Spring 
Suitings !

. Have j ust opened our new 
Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and (he 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

'vulii ij’

Mi iijj! !
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TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

come down at the gates of Lille. When 
German motor mitrailleuses reached 
the spot the machine was in flames, 
but no trace could be found of the air
man. A battalion of infantry searched 
the countryside for miles around with
out discovering him.

It was 5.30 p. m. when the airman 
was forced down, and in spite of the 
swarm of German patrols looking for 
him by 11 o'clock that night he was 
drinking tea at the Jaequet house.

For a fortnight the officer remained 
in the house, and on March 28 he start
ed off. accompanied by Mlle. Jacquet 
and the Belgian smuggler, for the 
front-er. When leaving his guide the 
officer said, 'I owye you a call; I hope 
to see you again soon.’

True to his promise in less than a 
month, on April 22 he flew over Lille 
and dropped the following message: 
‘Lieutenant---------- presents his re

spects to the commander of the Ger
man forces in Lille and regrets not 
having been able to make Iris acquaint
ance during his pleasant stay in the 
neighborhood.'

The officer was accidentally killed 
in August last, but his constant flights 
over Lille and the story of his escape 
will make him live long in the mem
ory of the townspeople.

TO JOIN THE COLORS.—We learn 
from a trustworthy source that the 
directors of two prominent firms on 
Water Street expressed the desire to 
the young men in their employ, of 
military age and fitness to join the 
colors as soon as possible.

- A
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Mother! Give Child 
“Syrnp of Figs” if 

Teague is Coated

Increase in Price

Yesterday forenoon the crew of the 
Sable,I. struck for an.increase in the 
price of fat from $4.75 to $5.75 per 
cwt., $1 increase over last year. After 
consulting W. P. Coaker, President of 
the F.P.U., the men asked $5.75 for fat 
and Mr. Harvey consented to pay 
over the cargo at the price mentioned. 
The increased price values the cargo 
approximately $8,000 more than was 
at first offered. The crews now in 
port will net over $100 per man.

From Northern Sealfishery. 
Eagle, Bloodhound and Nep Savings in K1If rrosa, feverish, sick, billons, clean 

Hi tie liver ami bowels.

Message From Devine's Enamel Pie Pans, earl 
Enamel Milk Pans, kij 
Enamel Barm Bowls 
Enamel Saucepans .. 1 
Enamel Saucepans, 3 ,] 
Enamel Skillet, 3 quad 
Enamel Skillet, large •

tune Filled on Deck and below, Children love this "fruit laxative,,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty thebowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
wsete liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache of diarraea. Listen 
Mother !. See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the connstipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Ffgs” because it is per
fectly harmless ; children love it and 
it never fails to act on .the stomach, 
liver and»bowels.

Ask your druggist for à 50-eent 
bottle .of “Califpjrnit Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
Get the genuine, made by "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

BLOODHOUND.
Before the Eagle had berthed at 

Bowring’s Southside premises news 
l reached the city that Baine John
stone & Co’s steamer Bloodhound, 
Capt. George Whlteley, had arrived at 
Hr. Grace with a log load of seals, and 
is the third arrival from the sealfish- 
ery. She has 25,000 prime whitecoats 
which will be discharged at Harbor 
Grace. The Bloodhound was the first 
ship loaded and bore up for home oil 
Saturday evening last, but on account 
of stormy weather had to put back ill 
the ice for shelter and await till the 
weather became civil to came on. This 
is the first full load of seals the 
Bloodhound ever brought in. Con
gratulations to C'apt. George Whitelev 
are doubly hearty J?y the fact that it 
was his first spring in command. We 
wish him continued success. ,

NEPTUNE.
A few minutes after the Eagle and 

Bloodhound were in, the s.s. Neptune. 
Capt. George Barbour, crept into port 
and not since theM^ig load that she 
had with the late lamented Capt. b. 
Blandford, 35 years ago was that ship 
so "deeply laden with seals. Captain 
Barbour reported for 35,000 heavy 
young harps, 2,500 of which were 
brought in on deck. Capt. Barbour's 
story is practically similar to Capt. 
Bishop's. The Neptune got into the 
main patch on Wednesday, March 15, 
50 miles S.E. of Groais Islands. That 
day 16,000 were panned and the next 
two days about 18.000 were killed or 
a total of 35,000. The work of loading 
was then commenced. Picking up 
seals was found very difficult, caused 
by the rafting of the ice. Capt. Bar
bour lost over 100 flags or pans. Oil 
Monday evening last the ship left for 
home, but -next day had to put hack 
owing to wind and sea. The next flay 
a start was made and the ship got to 
Wesleyville. The Neptune is packed 
full of seals and many members of the 
crew were "burnt out” to make room 
for stowing pelts. The ship is injured- 
in tile rudder and leaking jn the bows. 
Welcome to Capt. Barbour, who is 
maintaining his reputation of being 
the “Father" of the present seal kill
ers.

The sealing steamers 
Eagle, Bloodhound and 
Neptune, returned from 
the northern sealfishery 

■l ” last evening loaded with
seals on deck and below, the three 
ships pringing in a total of 88,000 be
tween them.

EAGLE.
The s.s. Eagle, Capt. Edward Bish

op* entered the harbor at 6.30 last 
evening, reporting for 31,000 young 
harp seals. The Eagle'left Pool’s Is
land on March 11th with the other 
wooden ships. On March 13th sne 
was alone and the following day Capt. 
Bishop found the main body of seals 
about 70 miles N.E. of the Funks. The 
ship was “burnt" down" but the crew 
had to wait till next day before they 
were allowed to kill. On the 15th, 
16th and 17th of March a total of 35,- 
000 seals were killed. In other words 
the Eagle had her load panned by St. 
Patrick’s Night. The Neptune was 
the only ship in sight up to that time, 
having reached the patch the second 
day after the Eagle. On the 4th day 
the Florizel, Sable I. and Bloodhound 
got into the patch followed bv’ the 
Erik, Terra Nova and Sam Blandford. ' 
Soon the patch was cut. up and Capt.. 
Bishop estimates that 230,000 seals 
were taken out of it. The work of 
picking up the Eagle's seals lasted 
for more than a week, ' owing to. the 
ship being jammed and unable to get 
after her pans. , This made heavy 
hauling for the crew. On Monday 
morning last the Eagle had 29,000 
stowed down and 2,000 on deck. Cant. 
Bishop found that this was all his 
ship was able to carry and bore up 
for home. Adverse weather was met 
coming along and the ship harbored 
at. Seldom-Come-By and Pool’s Is
land. Several of the Eagle's- crew 
suffered from colds during the 
spring, but there were no serious ca
ses of illness. Dr. Russell, who is 
seriously ill, was brought along in 
the ship from Valleyfield. The Tele
gram adds its voice of congratula
tions to Capt. “Ned" Bishop, the dis
coverer of the main patch of seals for 
1916.

Mission Fathers 
Visit Sealing Steamers

Enamel Berlin Sauce
4 quart...................

Enamel Berlin Saur.
8 quart............ .

Enamel Wrinsing Pai
Enamel Wash Basins 
Enamel Strainers, rot 
Asbestos Mats, each 
Egg Beaters 
Trays. Japanned 
Pressed Steel Frying 1

ENAMEL 
“SAVOY” ROA

One should be in < • 
get up, handy and ea 
meat, ’twill take the 
toughest and give you

This morsing Mission Fathers 
Robert, Hubert and Vincent (Fr. Col- 
uraban not being present), accompan
ied by Rt. Rev. Mons. McDermott, vis
ited the Southside on invitation of 
Mr. J. S. Munn and Mr.' E. A. Bow
ling, of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
who took the ecclesiastical party 
acrosè the harbor in the firm’s launch. 
The clergy were taken, on board the 
sealing ships Eagle, Sable I. and Nep
tune now discharging, witnessed the 
landing of the fat and were shown 
through the sealing plants and had 
the different process of manufacturing 
seals explained to them. The mission
aries thanked Messrs. Munn and Bow
ring for their courtesy and were 
greatly pleased with their visit. They 
yere favorably impressed and ex
pressed their- appreciation of what 
they saw.

Friday, Saturday and

POTATO BOII
6 quart size, with 

straining, blue or gr 
tin cover; trv one. S
Saturday anil Mend;

All Must Be Cleared in a Month
REGARDLESS OF PRICEEvangelical

There are thousands of dollars’ worth of New Crisp American Goods just 
in, as well as-reliable Staple Goods of British production. This appeals to ev
erybody—it is a splendid opportunity for the shopkeeper to purchase at a low 
price. The boy o'r man who wants clothing, there never was such a chance. 
The girl or woman who wants a complete outfit, now is the time. The house
keeper—the bargain hunter—all can be satisfied at this great and genuine

The services' at the Adventist 
t Church, Cookstown Road arc proving 
j of more than ordinary interest. Tile 
! subjects under discussion are practi- 
! cal. prophetical'and doctrinal, cover

ing the various aspects of Christian 
life. To-night the subject will be; 
“Is Sunday tiie Sabbath.” A question 
box is hung at the door and alh ques
tions are given due consideration. A 
cordial invitations is extended to all.

Men’s and
A very nice lino of 

with improved collar, 
stripes and fancy effet 
to 16'/4. Value for 50.

On the Filth
Rlane Tree

Sale Starts Saturday Morning!
No Approbation—No Charging

SOME OF THE BARGAINS:
Ladies’ Black Cloth Suits Men’s Suits at $4.99

(By T. Gibson Bowles, in the lively 
“Candid Review.”)

On the firth plane-tree by Rotten 
Row, counting westward from Albert 
Gate, there sits just now a young. 
Thrush. He is a. last year's bird, now 
trying and tuning up his song. He 
throws the whole of his eager little 
soul into it. His trills and

If you want to feel well, bright 
and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick, and ijmartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tunic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. If the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world would owe them a 
great gratitude; but. all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
for yourself. The changp will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
all drug stores. 4

quavers
and luscious full-throated single notes 
swell into bursts that fill the air with 
his joy. P’or he 'is getting_ ready to 
five his youth. He is looking for that 
pairing day which is soon to bring to 
his song the undiscovered incompar
able she that is to complete his life, 
and to carry it on in other genera
tions of Thrushes. Love and Life are 
before him.

It is my habit, rain or shine; to take 
the air in the early morning. And I 
cannot but pause under the plane-tree 
to listen to the feast of song. The 
days now are all very sad. Our own 
are away running the hazards of the 
war—too many of them already gone 
for ever. The prospect is uncertain, 
the event is distant. Sorrow, calam
ity and disaster threaten ; we are ail 
troubled and anxious.

And here comes to us this sweet 
songster, instinct with life and beauty 
making divine music to assert his 
youth and life, his fulness of hope and 
gladness—as (hough to assure us that 
our fantastic tricks matter at last 
nothing; that our sadness and sor
rows are small and petty compared 
with the vast ever new joy in life 
of untouched and untouchable Na
ture; that even now there is even for 
us consolation ; and that, even if not 
for us, yet for those who follow us 
there are better days to. come, and, 
please God, a happier generation.

Sweet Thrush !

Young man, any man—are you 
wanting a suit of clothes ? Well, 
come in and try us. You’ll be sur
prised to see $9.0p and $10.00 Suits 
going at—what?  ....................$4.99

(Latest cut.)
Just a limited quantity elegant 

goods, lined with Colored Silk. 
Bought at our own price. Sold at 
$20.00 in New York City. Enter, in
spect, the price we’ll ask will agree
ably surprise you.

CUSH CORDS. COMBS. TEA 
’ " APRONS.

BELTS—See the Belts from 15c. 
to $1.50.

We are proud of these Silk Belts, 
very wide, absolutely the most fash
ionable.
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS, all kinds. 

Hundreds of other articles.
See the Cushion Covers at 15c. ea. 

Pretty designs. Usually 35c. each.

BILLS.PAYINGPape’s Diapepsin 
for Indigestion Or 
Sour, Acid Stomach

Boys’ Suits with Long Pants
at $3.49

To fit from 10 years up. We offer 
Boys’ Suits with long pants in dainty 
Tweed effects : strong and service
able, well made. Usually $6.00. Now 
$3.49. You never saw them so low 
before.

79 pairs Boys’ Braces, strong as 
they make them. Usually 18c. at 10c. 
per pair.
Listen to these calling You,

In five minutes! No dyspepsia, 
heartburn or any stom

ach misery. Pathetic Story
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you cat ferments into gases and 
stubborn, lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It's because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known% It acts almost like ma
gic—it is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

From|Verdun
Easy Wt h e r e’s nothing 

charged up 
«■ ,|1TOLT MAS3i l -U against you. 

Your making the wheels of your vil
lage go round, you’re giving the work
ers the best kind of aid, when you dig 
from your wallet the shilling and 
pound, and pay up your bills in the 
palace of trade. You're filling the 
soul of the merchanf with glee, you're 
bidding the banker to weep never 
more, you’re hanging new wreaths on 
your family tree, when you pay up 
your bills at the dofunny store. The 
man is a hindrance and hurt to his 
town, a brake on the wheels of his 
own neighbourhood, who views the 
collector with withering frown, who 
doesn’t pay up when the paying is 
good.

Paris, March 20.—A most pathetic 
incident of the battle of Verdun has 
just been reported. It begins with the 
following telephone conversation.

“Hell! is that the farm ? Who is 
speaking?”

“This is the Post Commander talk
ing.”

“How many men have you there?”
“Fifteen.”
“Leave your Senior Sergeant in 

charge of the redoubt. Take eight 
men off and cut a strong German pa
trol. but look out for a cross fire. Re
port to me immediately on your re
turn.”

This conversation occurred at mid
night. An hour later the German 
patrol had been annihilated, and the 
picket returned to the redoubt carry
ing a lieutenant mortally wounded. 
Tlie Post Commander sprang to the 
telephone.

“Hello! The coup succeeded, but 
Lieutenant X. is dying. Can you send 
a doctor?” J

An exclamation of grief came from 
the other end of the line. There was 
a pause, then an impassive voice was 
heard saying:

"Never mind the doctor. Run im
mediately to the dugouts? The Ger
mans are about to attack. I am send-

For Children fro- 
faultlessly shaped :: 
bed finish, re-inforc 
throughout, buttons 
ening suspenders, 
straps. Reg. 20c.. 
Fri- Sat. anil Mum!Boots at 99c Soft Collars in pretty patterns for 

men, 2 for 25c.
50 doz. pairs Men’s Braces. Usual

ly 30c. & 40c. per pair, to clear at 15c. 
per pair. These Braces beat all on 
the market for the money.

Silk Stripe Madras,
36 inches wide at 15c.

You should see these lonely yard 
goods. You have been paying 25c. 
for same. Now comes your chance, 
buy a few dozen yards at 15c. yard.
Ladies ! These will appeal to

150 pairs Child’s and Misses Boots. 
Usually $1.50 at 99c. pair.

10 doz. pairs Infants’ Boots in Blk. 
and White, Blue and White, and Pink 
and Black. Worth 40c. per pair. 
Clearing at 19c. per pair.

5 doz. pairs Men’s Biucher Cut. 
Usually $3.00. Clearing at $2.29.

A pile of Women’s Boots, $2.50 and 
$3.00 quality, at $1.50 and $1.80.

20 Dozen Wen’s Stiff Bosom

Garni
Ladies’ ! You can 

many of these daint 
soles which we hav 
are nicely trimmed 
broidery and fine ' 
insertion others 1 
lace,insertion, ribbi 
Reg.. 35c. ■ Friday 
and Monday............

Makes Hair Grow Feet Aren’t Aching 
or Tired Now---”

RomThe time to take care of your hair 
ia when you have hair to take careM. C. L. I To fit children frrj 

good wash gingham j 
and plain shades of ] 
Crimson facings.
Fri„ Sat and Monda

Worth 80c. to $1.00, at .. .. 39c. each.
Bought from Bankrupt Stock in 

New York, all sizes. This is perhaps 
the greatest bargain in Shirts ever 
seen in this city.

Men’s Poplin Ties
Assorted- shades, at........... 19c. each

We offer 10 gross Men’s Neck Ties, 
very fashionable; made from Irish 
Poplin of superior quality. Worth 
40c. each, at 19c.

Yen’s Vests
$1.00 value regular at .. . .49c. each 

Here is a bargain in Men’s Vests, 
fancy and plain, stylish and of best 
material. Will clear 7 doz. at 49c. 
each.

If your hair is getting thin, grad
ually falling out, It cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, first dis
covered in England. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and. acts so quickly that people aie 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hair from the roots, 
large, generous bottle for 60 cents.

Use “Tiz” for tender, puffed-up, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corns.

“How ‘TIZ’ 
does help MBNP 

•ore feet.”

The subject of debate at the M.C.L. 
I. last night was: , “Has Religion 
Conferred greater benefit upon the 
•world than Science?” Mr. T. Gilling
ham, leader for the affirmative, con 
tended that science and religion were 
inseparable and that science was the 
product of religion. Scientists them
selves claim that religion is the great
est force in the world. It was -the 
religious spirit that permeated Martin 
Luther, John Knox and the martyred 
Bishops Crommer, Latimer and Rid
ley. Mr. Gillingham quoted Huxlëy 
as saying the success of the British 
nation depends on «the nation’s pro 
cress. He was supported by Messrs. 
Joyce and Matthews. Mr. Lester Cur
tis. for the negative contended that 
the subject referred to three distinct 
words: “Religion,” “World,” and
“Science.” Religion could not there
fore be called Christianity. He argu
ed that Religion • referred to man's 
moral and spiritual welfare, and that 
the greater work of, conquering na
ture was left almost entirely to sci
ence. Mr. Curtis was supported by 
Messrs. A. H. Edgecombe and O. S. 
Winter. On being put to the meeting 
the affirmative won by a small major
ity. The annual meeting will be held 
next week.

15 doz. White Lawn and Colored 
Blouses, a job lot bought at the low
est possible price; and positively can- 
net be repeated. Worth from $1.00 
uy. Will sell the whole bunch at 49c. 
each.
Ladies’ Hose in Tan and Black 

at 19c. pair
Hundreds of other bargains that 

space-will not permit us to talk about, 
such as-—

Boudoir Caps. Worth 30c. Selling 
notv at 19c.

Hand Bags from 35c.
Talcum Powder, good quality and 

healthy perfume ; big tin, 9c. tin.

MILITARY BR
The handy set of Brusi.j 
—securely fastened d 
wood backs. Reg. 55r.
Friday, Saturday and J

DIPHTHERIA OUTBR E A K—Three 
cases of diphtheria have been report
ed to the Health Authorities from Fox 
Hr., P.B. The patients are being at
tended by Dr. McDonald. Here and There,

ENLISTED IN CANADA.—Alex. 
Netten, an Old Feildian, and fourth 
son of Rev. Canon Netten, of Topsail, 
working for some time as accountant 
in the Hank of Montreal, Wolfville, N. 
S., has recently enlisted in the

OUR YOUNG WOMEN People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burining feet mean. 
They use “Tiz,” and "Tiz" cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect 
condition. "Tiz” is the only remedy 
in the world that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aching feet. It instantly stops the 
pain in corns, callouses and buniops. 
It’s simply glorious. Ah! how com
fortable, your feet feel after using 
“Tiz.” You’ll never limp or draw up 
your face in pain. Your shoes won’t 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get *a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now (Tom 
any druggist. Just think ! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

are -so dften subject to headache—ate 
languid, pale and nervous—because 
their blood is thin or insufficient. They 
are not really sick and hesitate to com
plain, but they lack that ambition and 
vivacitywhich istheirbirthright. They 
donot need drugs—but do need the tonic 
and nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion 
that makes richer blood, filte hollow 
cheeks, suppresses nervousness and es- 
tablishesstrength. Nourishmentalone 
makes blood and Scott’s Emulsion is the 
essence of concentrated nourishment, 
free from wines or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
or nervous, give her Scott’s for one 
month and see the betterment. It has 
a wholesome, “nutty” flavor. Avoid 
substitutes. At any drug store.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 15-24

Remnan___________  service
of his King and Country, having been 
attached to the St. Xavier Bear ia Mind, Sale Starts Saturday at 9 o’c A.M. Cuttings and let: 

lengths for Blouses 
galore; many piece 
a lady's entire Dres: 
Voiles and Poplins, 
the very lowest fig'

Hospital

All gpods "must go. All goods at Cost Price. No approbation. No goods 
charged. Sale lasts until all is sold, which we hope to be in a month. Come 
early if you want the plums. You cannot buy as cheap elsewhere. We want 
to get rid of the goods—going out of the retail. You practically get them at 
your own price—it means a lot to you. Don’t miss it. Bring along a suit case 
or soute sort , of receptacle and fill it up for little or nothing.

NFLD. HIGHLANDERS. The offi
cers and supporters of the Newfound
land Highlanders, have been for some 
time considering the formation of a 
reserve company, and to further dis
cuss the matter a meeting will be held 
at 8 o’clock this evening in the Pres
byterian Hall. It is the intention of 
the promoters to raise this company 
similar to the ones already formed in 
connection with other brigades, con
sisting oi ex-members and the older 
members of A. Co.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind .light and variable, weather 

dull. An unknown steamer passed 
west at 1.45 and the steamer Ingra
ham in at 3 p.m. yesterday, a schr. 
supposed to he Monroe & Co.'s that 
was off here last Sunday and driven 
west that night is off here to-day be
calmed. Bar. 29.50; ther. 37.

Remnants o
Yes! Remnants of 

rom the factory; c( 
ngle beds and in si 
ids. Would make :
larda} ami Momls

A great many dresses are finished at 
will be used on the summer frocks. t House, Cor. Water & Adelaide Sts

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. .

MENARD’S LINIMENT FO 
EVERYWHERE. I fihpi rtruirirtriPieigtrtrtri J uuu u uu iJi ijti u i j u u u iimmMilord’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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The City
CharterWE URGE YOU to CompareSavings in KITCHENWARE Suggested Committee of Wage Earn, 
ners.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There has been a great 

deal of_ comment re the ‘New City 
Charter,” and rumour has it, that it 
is compiled mainly in the interests of 
the commercial and the professional 
classes, while the interests of the 
wage earning class is entirely ignor
ed; and that conditions for house ten
ants of this class will be infinitely 
worse, under the new Charter should 
it pass the Legislature In its present 
form.

I think the fairest way to deal with 
the Charter for this city is to con
vene a meeting of bonafide wage earn
ers and from their ranks select a com
mittee to whom the Charter -should he 
handed.

This Committee should debate the 
Bill, section by section, amending it 
where amendments are needed in the 
interests of the working class. The 
original and amendments should be 
published. After which a mass meet
ing could be called, or a plebiscite 
taken before this Bill is taken to the 
House of Assembly.

To my mind this thing has been 
brought to its present stage without 
any attempt tp enlighten the people on 
the matter, - — — - • -

IpEClAUEnamel Pie Pans, each...................................9c.
Enamel Milk Pans, large............................ 15c.
Enamel Barm Bowls...................................... 10c.
Enamel Saucepans .... .. :........................12c.
Enamel Saucepans, 3 quart.........................15c.
Enamel Skillet, 3 quart................................15c.
Enamel Skillet,-, larger..................................20c.
Enamel Berlin Saucepan, with cover,

4 quart .. .......................................................44c.
Enamel Berlin Saucepan, with cover,

8 quart............................................................ 69c.
Enamel Wrinsing Pans, large................... 34c.
Enamel Wash Basins.......... ............................ 7c.
Enamel Strainers, round............................ 20c.
Asbestos Mats, each.........................................5c.
Egg Beaters ......................................................... 8c.
Trays, Japanned.............................................. 10c.
Pressed Steel Frying Pans, large............ 18c.

ENAMEL
“SAVOY” ROASTER.

One should be in every home, a simple 
get up, handy and easy to clean, put in your 
meat, ’twill take the toughness out of the

vine s -CSALE> Every Price & Every Quality 
With the Best You ElsewhereSecure

And we are satisfied to leave it to your own good judgment to decide the 
best place to do the family shopping, the right place to always get the same 
goods for less money, or better goods for the same money.

Without doubt your decision will favour our Popular Store. See what we 
have for this week.

Brand New """~™"""—x^ x^x—x=x^x^x^x^x^x^
Silk Poplins. |j
^ ^ About ||j I

MANDiSE

PRICE. GLOVE SPECIALS
• into the Wholesale 
in view a company 
re understand Mr.. 
ecent visit to Am- 
.11 his present large 
ire, during the next

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
Buy your kid Gloves now, we are 

offering you Dents’ reliable makes in 
light and dark putty shades with 
black stitched backs, extra fine Kid, 
sizes 5% to 7; value to-day1 for $1.30 
pair. Buy these Kid Gloves. AQ — 
Friday, Sat. and Monday.... i/OV

meat, ___ _____ ___JH___
toughest and give you all the juice and cook 
without continuous basting. Special A A —
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 44C
POTATO BOILER.

6 quart size, with improved method of 
straining, blue or grey cloud enamel, heavy 
tin cover; try one. Special, Friday, AA — 
Saturday and Monday .. .. . 'rlC

onth
? PRICE Suede Lisle Gloves.

High grade Gloves in natural Suede Lisle, Self 
and Black stitched backs, 2 pearl dome fasteners, 
perfect washing Gloves. Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday..........................................................

merican Goods just 
This appeals to ev- 

> purchase at a low 
vas such a chance, 
e time. The house- 
irceat and genuine

a method more in keeping, 
with Prussianism than with British 
democratic practice.

Assuring you that a large section 
among the workers have strong feel
ings about this matter and trusting 
that there shall be something doing 
very soon to stop the Charter from 
passing into law as it now stands.

I remain, yours truly,
WORKINGMAN.

March 30th, 1916.

Men’s and Boys’ Top Shirts WHITE SHIRTING Housemaids’ GlovesA very nice line of Working Shirts for every day wear, 
with improved collar, made of strong American Cotton, 
stripes and fancy effects, faultless in finish; sizes from 12 
to 16%. Value for 50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

36 inches wide, bought from one of the best American 
makers, free from filling; well suited for the hundred and 
one family uses. Reg. 16c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...................................................................................................

They save the hands when doing rougli work 
about the house; made of stout drill with knitted 
wrist; ample sizes. Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per pair..............................................................

SAXE OF 
WHITE CUT PRICES on Home Needs, gPurse - Opening INDUCEMENTS

oom
harging

The Rope Walk.TABLE NAPKINSHIGH GRADE 
PILLOW SLIPSFrom the Show 15 dozen' of fine Damask 

Table Napkins, sizç 20 x 20; 
good quality, hemmed ready 
for use! nice soft merceriz
ed finish. . Reg. 15c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and 4 Ç)— 
Monday....................... JLfaV

Amongst the numerous industries 
of the city none I believe could be of 
more interest to write up than that of 
the Rope Walk. Very few of our peo
ple are aware of what a veritable 
li ve of industry this institution is. 
The Rope Walk is one of our oldest 
and most important factories. It is 
safe to say that it has few if any 
equals on this side of the Atlantic. It 
possesses the most varied and com
plicated machinery, and the produc
tion of some of the output calls for 
highly skilled operatives. The ma
chinery for the production of cables 
and hawsers is necessarily heavy, and 
requires strong and active persons to 
operate them, whilst those that pro
duce the finer material such as small 
twines, etc., are neat and compact 
frames and so perfectly adjusted that 
it takes very little time for a young 
girl or boy to become proficient in 
their working. The work occupies a 
large space. The factory is laid off 
in separate rooms, each devoted to its 
own special purpose. This industry 
is a source of remunerative employ
ment to a large number of workers. 
The surroundings are dry, warm and 
sanitary, and great care is taken for 
the comfort of those employed. The 
class of goods produced by this fac
tory holds first place on the market. 
This is the result of the management 
being in touch with every detail of 
the requirements of the trade. The 
machinery is the best that can be 
procured, and new machinery and 
improvements are being constantly 
added to the works. The manage
ment are courteous and obliging and 
are always happy to show visitors 
through and explain the different pro
cesses of manufacture.—Com.

ts af $4.99 5 dozen of superior quality 
Pillow Slins. hemstitched finish. 
Size 20 x 30. Reg. 75c. £Q—
FrL, Snt’y & Monday OdJCMisses WHITE Dresses

$2.00 VALUES FOR $1.48.

youjny man—a 
:’of clothes? 
us. You’ll be sur

fil) and $10.00 Suits
SAMPLE BLOUSES WHITE QUILTS, $1.29.

Another lot of those good 
wearing Honeycomb Quilts just 
to hand, everybody pronouncing 
them mighty good value. Size 
2x2 % yards, not fringed; 
just a plain hem at end. Reg. 
$1.50 value. F'rlday, 4 QQ 
Saturday & Monday -L.tiîz

TABLE DAMASKS
Very suitable Dresses indeed for special occa

sions, such as Class Day, Confirmation of Oper
etta, etc.; low neck styles, % sleeve, over skirt, 
with lace and insertion trimmings, material of 
fine Crepe cloth, embroidered voile, wide ribbon 
belt. To fit girls from 13 to IS ye irs. 4 AQ 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday ii .Monday

HAIR NETS.
Invisible Hair Nets, snug and close fitting al

ways ; elastic edge, shades of Light, Medium and 
Dark Brown ; also Blonde. Spot ini Ç) C— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. for Vv,

120 yards of superior qual
ity Pure White Table Dam
ask, 58 inches wide; extra 
heavy pretty block patterns. 
We have not shown better 
value for some time. Reg. 
65c. per yard. Fri- K'7-, 
day. Sat. & Monday U I U

CURTAIN SCRIMS 
Per Yard 12c.

$3.50 VALUES FOR $1.29,
ith Long Pants

Lots of pretty Curtain 
Scrims just to hand, plain & 
fancy borders on White, 
Cream and Ecru grounds. 
They make the most inex
pensive and serviceable Sum
mer Drapes; assorted widths. 
Special, Friday, Sal- 6)— 
unlay & Mon., yard uL

Perhaps at no time have we offered such a very 
handsome collection of Cream Silk, Net Ninon, 
Shantung and Brocaded Silk Blouses, expensive 
trimmings and superior workmanship character
ize this assortment; beautiful light grade Blous
es for special occasions at less than half 4 QQ 
price. $3.50 values. Friday, Sat’y & Mon. X.tu •/

We offerears up. 
ing pants in dainty 
i-eng and service- 
Tstially $6.00. Now 

them so low
2 LEADERS in TOWELS

saw
CURTAIN BANDS 
Per Pair 10c.Easy Waists Neck Cords, Tea Aprons We Have Some Pretty Good Values 

in Towels, Notably these Two 
Specials for This Week.

25 dozen of Pure White Turkish Towels, excel
lent weight; size 17 x 38, fringed ends. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each..........................

Braces. strong
it 10c. For Children from 2 to 12 years, 

faultlessly shaped in fine Jersey rib
bed finish, re-inforced with taplngs 
throughout, buttons attached for fast
ening suspenders, tubular elastic 
straps. Reg. 20c.. and size. 4 '7—, 
Fri., Sat. and Monday ........... -L I V

llv 18c Very suitable for fastening 
in those pretty Scrim Cur
tains of yotirs; each Band of 
fancy Cream Insertion-like 
finish; large brass ring at 
each end. Spécial, Friday, 
Saturday - and Mon- 4 A 1, 
day, per pair .. .. -LUC

Dainty conceits in pretty
Crepe-de-Chene with tassel at 
ends, shades of Emerald, Pink, 
Saxe, Helio, Gold, Royal, Black 
and mixed Black and White. 
They’re new, becoming and at
tractive. Reg. 40c. Fri- Of!-, 
day, Sat’y and .Monday OVV

A dainty lot of fine Muslin Tea 
Aprons nicely shaped, Lace and In
sertion trimmed, pocket in each. Reg. 
20 cents. Friday, Saturday 4 £-, 
& Monday..................................... JLUV

calling You,

u terns forpretty p:
\

•n’s Braces. Usual-
pair, to clear at 15c. 
Braces -beat all on 

ie money.

je Madras,
wide at 15c.

■ these lovely yard 
ki been paying 25c. 
bornes your chance, 
birds at 15c. yard.
le will appeal to

Larger and Heavier TowelsWHITE HOLLAND6 Only Embroidered
Blouse LengthsCamisoles 80 yards of Pure White 

Apron Holland, 31 ins. wide; 
nice sheer surface. Worth 
15c.1 per yard. BrE- 4 Q _ 
day, Sat. & /Monday lOL

Dressing Jacket* 15 dozen of larger and heavier White Turkish 
Towels ; size 21 x 42. an excellent family Towel, 
hemmed ends. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, each................................................. .............................

Ladies’! You can’t possess one too 
many of these dainty, well made Cami
soles which we have just opened, they 
are nicely trimmed with Swiss Em
broidery and fifie Torchon Lace and 
insertion otheqs with Valenciennes 
lace insertion, ribbon bead n g at neck. 
Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday QQ- 
and Monday................................. d$<JV

At an unheard of price; they 
come in fancy Muslin finished 
with button hole edge; get one 
for morning wear for the hot 
weather. Special Fri- 4 O —, 
day, Sat’y. and Monday -LOV

These come in Cream Cashmere with all silk 
embroidered fronts and trimmings of same for 
cuffs and collar; handsome Blouse material. 
Reg. 90c. per length. Friday, Saturday Aùfi 
and Monday........................................................ V- Boys’ Underwear

White Linen Sleeves We are offering you to-day Boys’ Underwear cheaper 
than you bought it for last year, and why? Because we 
bought an immense stock previous to the advance in price. 
The quality is in every way superior to last ^season’s; 
fine Jersey ribbed with good fleecing; sizes 24 to 34, Vests 
and Pants. Special. Friday, SatiAlay and Monday, per 
garment.............. ... ...............................................................................

Rompers.
To fit children from 2 to 6 years, in 

good wash ginghams, stripes, checks 
and plain shades of Tan and Blue with 
Crimson facings. Reg. ;35c. QA-
Fri- Sat. and Monday.............

Very handy for nurses, housekeepers and bakers; elas
tic gathered, short cuff, fastened with pearl button. These 
are made of superior quality and will wash perfectly and 
give most satisfactory wear. Reg. 27c. pair. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .............................................................................. No Color Line

in French Army,Lawn and Colored
bought at the Iow
an d positively can- 
Worth from $1.00 

■vhole bunch at 49c.

HANDKERCHIEFSMARBLES! MARBLES!
For the Boys, the time is fast ap 

preaching for this pastime, get 
your marbles now,......................................

MILITARY BRUSHES.
The handy set of Brushes for the man 
—securely fastened bristles in rose
wood backs. Reg. 55c. per set. /$Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday.........

Concerning Men’s Wear
SHIRTS

In Cream, with initial edge, others in 
White Mercerized finish and coloured 
border. Reg. 15c. F’rlday, Sat- 4 4. 
unlay and Monday...................... AH100 for 5c,

r Paris. March 23.—General Roques, 
the Minister of War, made his first 
speech in the Chamber of Deputies to
day since his entry into the 'Cabinet. 
He spoke in connection with the med
ical treatment of French colonial 
troops of Guadaloupe and the Antilles.

The new minister also came to the 
defence of France’s “Creole Battal
ions” against a charge made by a 
previous speaker that the colonials 
were trying to evade military service. 
He had served with the Creole sol
diers and had great affection for them 
said General Roques, with a good deal 
of warmth. Whatever their rank, they 
were respected by the entire army, 
and he would not allow them to be 
disparaged. If any partiality was 
shown against them, the minister 
said, he would make a severe example, 
of the persons responsible for it The 
minister's speech was loudly applaud
ed in all parts of the chamber.

n Tan and Black 
c. pair
jther bargains that

Double-Width 
TICKINGS ! Men’s NegligGREAT VALUES

A brand new stock for you to pick from, show
ing all the newest stripe effects, soft bosom 
laundered cuffs, perfect fitting sizes. Reg. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, tor first showing...............

nit us to talk about, «L-Ml JV/ to Be Picked
up Here !

Remnants ol Dress Goods.

A limited quantity to hand, surprising 
value, 66 inches wide, finely woven, yet a 
strong Ticking for all that. We cannot du
plicate this goods unfortunately; come at 
once if you need a good serviceable Tickng 
at a moderate price; value for 40 cents per 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Worth 30c. Selling 69 cts
;ood quality and Men’s Capsbig tin, 9c. tin,

Smart London styles in pretty mixed Tweeds. 
The newest and most fashionable shapes, mostly 
silk lined. ’Tis time to discard that old Winter 
Cap now. Get a new one for Sunday. Reg. 70c. 
values. Friday, Saturday and Monday....................

9 o’e A.M. Cuttings and left-overs from last month, convenient 
lengths for Blouses, Skirts, Children’s Dress Lengths in 
galore; many pieces lit various weaves long enough for 
a lady's entire Dress; plain and fancy weaves ; Whipcords, 
Voiles and Poplins, etc., etc., marked in plain figures at 
the very lowest figures for Friday, Saturday & Monday.

COME EARLY.

3.30 BATH MATS, for $2.35obation. No goods 
i a month. Come 
iewhere. We want 
tically get them at 
ng along a suit case

59 cts12 only of high grade Bath Mats, slightly soiled; need 
but washing to make look like new. Very handsome de
signs on assorted grounds. Reg. $3.30 each. 6*0 QC
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... Otf Men’s Tweed PantsRemnants of Cotton Blankets.

DOOR MATS 140 pairs of Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants, /made of 
superior wearing materials in Dark Grey and 
fancy stripe effects, well finished, will stand the 
hardest wear; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday.............................................

Yes' .Remnants of superior quality, extra heavy, direct 
Dm the factory; convenient lengths for children’s beds, 
igle beds and in some cases sufficiently large for bigger 
ds Would make splendid quilt linings. Special, Friday, 
tarday and Monday from 23c. to 65c. each.

COME EARLY.

TO THE TRADE AND GENERAL 
BUYERS.—We respectfully call at
tention to our ad. containing list of 
firms we represent abroad. Our Sam
ple Rooms contain full lines from 
these firms to select your orders. 
Inspection invited. CHESLEY 
WOODS, 282 Duckworth St., Head 
nicBride's Hill.—m20,tt

J-X-e-X-O-O-O-Q-O^-6-O-O-X-O-fr-Q-O-C

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled.

A clearing line of Axminster and Tapes
try Door Mats, extra heavy, nice for hall or 
parlor, some with plain centres and striped 
border, others in floral designs; values to 
90c, Friday, Saturday and Monday

elaide Sts $1.05

REMNANT
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Sugar, Etc.
Due Monday, ex Stephano,

209 brls. Light Bam Butt Pork 
100 crates New Am. Cabbage, 
200 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar,
25 brls. Selected Small Jowls, 
50 crates Silverpee! Onions, 

150 boxes Loose Currants,
—56 lbi. each 

At Lowest Prices.

LNETEN GROCERIES !
Fish - in Tins.

No. 1 LOBSTER. 
ASSTD FISH PASTES— 

Anchovy,
Sardine,
Lobster,

Salmon & Anchovy.

No. 1 Salmon.
French Sardines. 
Skipper Sardines. 

AnSiovies (in oil). 
Kippered Herring.

Fresh Herring. 
FIndon Haddoçk. 

Oysters.

Halibut.
Cream Lucca Oil. 
Princess Olive OIL 

Peanut Butter.

Marmalade.
Hartley’s 1 & 2 lb. crocks and 

7 III. tins.
Robertson’s Golden & Silver 

Shred.
HARTLEY’S JAMS In 1 and 2 lb. 

crock's.

Coifee.
Seal Brand, White House, 
Caranza, Camp (bottles).
For Something Good in

TEA.
try our ltfiinds of 

OUR BEST, CROWN, ROYAL.

Frail Palps.
Apricot, Peach,

Crushed Pineapple.
Cranberries.

Partridge Berries. 
Datennt Butter.

CHOICE

Havana Cigars.

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

203 Water Street.

We have just received a 
case of 10,000 of our 

Celebrated
H

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

Bewrtag Bros., Ltd.
.132. GROCERY. 832.

Calixto Lopez 
Cigars.

Extra Panetelas. 
Regalia Nueva. 

Deliciosos. 
Belvederes. 
Universales. 

Reina Victoria. 
Regalia Graciosa. 

Aristocracias.

»

® @|®|®|®|©t® ®|@|@|®|®|®|®|®|®|®|@|®1

PERFECTION.

— ALSO —
Due to arrive per Stephano 

another 10,000 case of 
our Celebrated

Jamaica Cigars^ 
LA SABR0SÂ.« 99

Sure

COTTON BLANKETS !
p*z
J f _ (

“Governors.” 
“Conchas Especiales.’

You will appreciate the great bargains we offer this week 
in Cotton Blankets. They are full size, wonderful values ; in col
ors of White and Grey.

Our Prices, $1.15 a pair.
Ask to see our Special Wool Nap Blanket at $2.20 a pair.

WILXjIAAÆ FH.EW1

•OüLEY &
SEUP-eLC -/rWELV^'

H. L. Savory’s Cigarettes 
now in stock.

Savory’s well known Cigar
ettes :—

No. 1 York’s Egyptian. 
No. 3 Plain Turkish.

O. B. Russian. 
Straight Cut Virginian.

66 99

Furniture Store.

Whet) you buy from us you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish, .

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town orders receive every attention from

New Goods Arriving Daily I T» J» DU LEY &C0.9
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST, JOHN'S.

See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS and 

CHINA CABINETS in Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
for the model borne: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES & PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WASHSTAXDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite inspection.

75

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Limited,
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS. X

Choice Hard Granberries
Now in Stock.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI.

A. SNAP.
One “ Overland ” Automobile,

1914 model, 35 H.P., Perfect running order, electric lights, electric starter, 
electric horn, speedometer. A full line of "Overland” spare parts always 
on hand.

T. A. MACNAB & Co.,
Tel. 444.

Overland Dealer
for Newfoundland

City Club Building.

w GOOD CLOTHES.”
We all like to wear what wv call “Good Clothes.” Now good 

clothes are costly—not dear—but they become dear if they have to 
be discarded practically unworn. The French Iti-y Cleaning Pro
cess meets the difficulty. We can afford to buy the best and most 
beautiful fabrics without being extravagant, because of their quality 
we can rely on being able to have then) restored by this process to

* their original beauty quite often enough to enable them to be eventu-
* ally discarded without a lament.

Consult bur St. John's agents,
Messrs. MWOLLE, INK PEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Nfld.

UNGAK’S LAUNDRY & Dtfc WORKS, Halifax.
mar29,w,f,m ,

Motor Engines.
Regal, Palmer and Fraser

And all Parts and Fittings.
K. W. Covered Spark Coil#, Colombia Batterie#. 

Rajah Spark Flogs.
--------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

ich4,tf

New Books !
How to Promote and Conduct a 

Successful Revival—Ed. by 
R. A. Torrey, $1.15.

Revival Addresses by R. A. Tor
rey, $1.15.

Thirty-one Revival Sermons by 
L. A. Banks, $1.15. 

Evangelistic Sermons by B. H.
Carroll, $1.15.

Present Day Evangelism by J.
Wilbur Chapman, 80c. 

Illustrative Prayer Meeting 
Talks by I,. A. Banks, 00c. 

Evangelical Belief by J. B.
Niçois, 75c.

Dying Testimonies of the Saved 
and Unsaved by Rev. S. B. 
Shaw, $1.25 for $1.10.

Old Time Religion bv Rev. S. B.
Shaw, $1.25 for $1.00. 

Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer by 
Rev. S. B. Shaw, $1.25 for 
$1.10.

The Power of a Surrendered Life 
by Rev. J. W. Chapman, 40c. 

Moody’s Select Sermons, 40c. 
Moody’s Latest Sermons, 40c. 
The Lost Crown by Rev. J. W.

Chapman, 40c.
A Manual for the Sick and Sor

rowful, 35c.
The Evangelist’s Wallet by J.

Ellis, 35c.
The Soul Winner by Chas. H.

Spurgeon, 60c.
Quiet Talks on Following the 

Christ by S. D. Qordon, 85c. 
Feathers for Arrows, Illustra

tions for Preachers & Teach
ers by Chas. H. Spurgeon, 
60c.

Building of Character by J. R.
Miller, D.D., $1.00.

A Guide for Disciples by J. G.
Pike, 50c.

Cardinal Truths of the Gospel 
by S. F. Halfyard, $1.15. - 

Quiet’s Talks of John’s Gospel 
by S. D. Gordon, 85c.

How to Study the Bible by Ri A. 
Torrey, 50c.

Common Folks’ Religion, Ser
mons, by L. A. Banks, $1.50.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177 Water Street.

Per SS. “Stephano,”
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram JAMES STOTT

REMMEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

South
S.S. “Glencoe”

Will sail from Placentia on Saturday, 
April the 1st, after a,‘rival ot 8.45 
a.m Train from St. John’s, calling at 
the usual ports between Placentia and 

Port aux Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, SL John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSi.tl

.▼-’VxY<V*v>a xT/-'TvVx V XX Tx^xVÀ. \Y/LAV)-

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries. %

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tf

500 barrels POTATOES !

The Favorite P.E.1 Blues-splendid stock.
Sound, Dry, Free from Frost or Dry Rot. 

Always the Best. Wholesxle at

EDWIN MURRAY’S.

PER TRAIN


